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NO. 44
BOER PEACE
A M'KINLEY TREE
PLANTED IN THE PLAZA
INDICATIONS OF THE
NATION'S GROWTH
BLOOD! RIOTSTHE RESPITE FOR
FLUTGHER WAS TOO LATE
RECIPROCITY
A LARGE MINE
CONSOLIDATIONNEGOTIATIONSAT BRUSSELS
From Forty to One Hundred Porsons Were
Wounded During Riots Last
, Night.
A WIDESPREAD REVOLUTION
The Military Is In Control of the situation Prepara-
tions for a Grand Coup Next Week During the
Deform Debate In Parliament The
Mob Repulsed.
Hiusseis, April 1.1 A semblance "f
order was restored among the rioters
in the Rue Stevens early this morning.
The police, who had borne the brunt nf
the fighting, were strongly reinforced
by gendarmes and civic guards with
loaded rifles. Orders were issued to use
all force necessary to drive tho mob
out of the Maison du Peuple. Just as
the order was about to be executed,
the chiefs of the socialists offered to
evacuate the building quietly. Esti-
mates of the number of wounded dur-
ing the riots vary from 40 to 100, but
scores of injured were carried off and
hidden by friends. All centers of the
agitation are bristling today with bay- -
onets. Squads of cavalry are contin
ually patrolling the streets and guard-
ing the shops, which were threatened
with plundering by the rioters. Tele
grams from the country districts indi-
cate a widespread character of the
movement, which threatens to culmin
ate in a grand coup next week, during
the reform debate in parliament.
SHARP FIGHTING.
Brussels, April 11. Sharp fighting
between the strikers and gendarmes oc-
curred this morning at Bracquegnies,
near Charleroi. Several thousand strik-
ers attacked and stoned a body of gen-
darmes, who retaliated by firing their
revolvers. A sharp fusillade followed,
and the gendarmes were compelled to
retreat. A squadron of lancers, how-
ever, galloped up and dispersed the
mob. -
MARTIAL LAW TO BE PROCLAIM-
ED.
Paris, April 11. The correspondent of
the Patrle at Brussels telegraphed
that the Belgian government has deci-
ded to proclaim martial law in Brussels
if the disorders are not ended by Mon-
day. -
HENDERSON AGAINST IRRIGATION BILL.
Some Strong Pressure Is Being Brought Upon the Speak-
er to Give the Bill a Chance.
'A dispatch from Washington yester- -
iay says: Now that the feuturef ,.of the
irrigation bill have been determined
and the measure has been finally re-
ported to the house the irrlgalionists
are casting about for means of sur
mounting the next great obstacle In
the path of legislation. This obstacle
is Speaker Henderson. The fate of the
bill is practically in his hands. It is
for him to say whether the measure
shall or shall not be discussed in the
house during this session.
Up to the present he has given no sat
isfaction In the way of promises as to
when the bill would be recognized, and
it is plainly evident that if the speak
er's views are, to prevail, the west is
going without the aid the senate so
unanimously voted to extend to it. By
simply refusing to recognize the irriga- -
tionists on the floor when they desire
to bring up the bill he holds the whole
great project under his thumb.
It muBt be confessed that after ap
pealing to him repeatedly in a private
manner to give the Irrigation bill rec
ognition, the congressmen from the
west have found themselves coming to
their wits' end for resources. Within
the next few days they propose to try
the Influence of a cabinet official ana
one of Henderson's brother politicians
from his own state. Secretary WilBon
of the department of agriculture, will
be "waited upon tomorrow by Senator
Hansbrough of North Dakota, ana
asked, to approach Speaker Henderson
with the proposition that the irrigation
bill be allowed a chance. Without the
least doubt Secretary Wilson will take
pleasure In performing the duty and he
can be depended upon warmly to urge
his brother Iowan to allow the llgisia-tio- n.
There Is no greater irrigation
enthusiast In Washington than Secre
tary Wilson and it is likely his request
will have some weight with the ruler
of the house. In his last report Secre
tary Wilson deals at some length upon
the subject of the arid lands and In his
remarks he shows that he has given
the whole subject most careful atten-
tion, even going so far as to picture the
conflicts between the state and the fed
eral law on irrigation unless some ad
equate provision is made In the propos
ed law. He has taken the Keenest in.
rut in the Irritation legislation of
this session as far as It has advanced
and has expressed an earnest wish that
the bill may go through. He will there-
fore no doubt be quite willing to lend
his aid In convincing Speaker Hender
son that the measure ought not to be
obstructed. ' .
Congressman Bell of Colorado, takes
quite a cheerful view of the irrigation
situation, and said today that in case
the speaker could be won over he be
Heved the bill would become a law.
Sentiment Is growing In Us favor every
day and the removal of objections by
the president has aided In this condl
Hon of affairs.
1903 Calendars.
The New Mexican Printing Company
will have the largest line of calendars
to offer the trade this year ever Bhown
in the territory, and it will be worth
the while of those desirous of procuring
calendars for the coming year to wait
for the representative of this company
to vail on them with samples. - The
pric es are remarkably cheap.
Interesting Arbor Day Exercises This Forenoon
by the Children ot the Santa Fe Public
Schools and. Their
Teachers.
AN INSTRUCTIVE AND MOST ELOQUENT
ADDRESS BY JUDGE A. L. MORRISON
Precisely at 11 o'clock this forenoon,
four processions of children.one proces-
sion from each ward, marched Into the
Plaza to join in the Arbor day exer-
cises. A large number of citizens also
witnessed the planting of the tree. The
High School organ had been placed in
the Plaza for the occasion and a ros
trum for the speakers had been erec-
ted. After introductory remarks by
Supei inter dent J. A. Wood. i'- -i flow
ing program was tendered : Su:; .:, by
the Central School, " Arbor Day"; dec-
lamations by Douglas Walker, Charles
Gooch and Paul Springer, each telling
what kind of tree he would plant,
Song by Miss Schnepple's school, of the
Second Ward. Declamation, "The Elm
Tree," by Lena Lacome of the First
Ward, also an essay. "A Talk About
Trees" by Antonio Raes. Song by Miss
Berger's school and declamations by
Dorothy Griffln, Carrie Palmer and
Dorothy Safford. Song by Central
School, 'Arbor Day Anthem." Declam-
ation, "Planting a Tree" by Louise
Lenfestey. The tree, a nice elm, was
then planted, Mrs. Dunning of the
Fourth Ward holding the tree while
Camilo Padilla of the First Ward
placed the soil around the tree. During
the planting of the tree, John R. Me-Fi- e,
Jr., made a dedicatory address a'
follows: "Ladies and Gentlemen: In
the name and on behalf of the public
schools of Santa Fe, I do here and now
dedicate this tree to the honor and
memory of the grand and noble Christ
ian statesman and president, wiuiam
McKinley. May it flourish and long
live to perpetuate his sacred memory.'
Then followed a song by the Central
Bhnni "Snrinet me." arter wnicn
Judge A. L. Morrison made a beautiful,
touching and instructive address which
he concluded with a fine poetical selec-
tion.
The exercises closed with the national
song: "America.
BERNALILLO COUNTY DISTRICT COURT.
Roman and Luis Rodriguez Found Guilty of Uttering
Forged Checks The Receivership of the Cochltl
Gold Mining Company.
In the receivership suit of the Cochiti
Gold Mining Company a petition was
filed in the district court at Albuquer
que by the plaintiffs, praying that the
receiver be authorized to pay a claim
of $2,7S3.02 in favor of the Colorado
Fuel and Iron Company, in order to
preserve the rights of the company In a
contract with the Fuel and Iron Com
nnv nnrl tn nrevent the same from
being forfeited. An intervening peti
tion of the Navaho Gold Mining Com
pany, praying for the same thing, was
also filed by Charles F. Easjey, as Its
attorney. The matter of the hearing on
these petitions was set down by order
of the court for April 15, 1902, in order
that any persons interested might ap-
pear and be heard.
In the case of the Territory vs. Ro-
man and Luis Rodriguez, charged with
uttering forged checks, the jury re-
turned a verdict of guilty In the cases
of both men. The evidence showed that
the defendant Luis Rodriguez had
found near the Albemarle mill, a bunch
of checks payable to M. T. Anderson,
which through his brother Roman Rod-
riguez, were returned to Anderson, for
which act the defendants received $10
as their reward. Anderson also claim-
ed to have lost three checks in addi-
tion. Afterwards, some months later
the defendant Luis R. attempted to
pass said check upon a merchant by
name of Silberger, doing business at
Albemarle, who refused to cash It, as
he said because it was six months old,
and the day following the defendants
went to Bland, where again Luis at-
tempted to pass the check upon J. B.
Creager, who suspected something
wrong, and phoned the Albemarle mill
when they notified him that the
check's endorsement was undoubtedly
a forgery, and refused to cash It. The
defendant Roman and his brother both
claimed they received the check from
an itinerant Arabian peddler, Luis
saying that he cashed the check for the
Arabian.
.
A MODERN STONE BRIDGE.
Plans for a Structure That Should Be Built tcross the
Santa Fe River.
Upon the request of County Commis
sioner Arthur Sellgman, Engineer David
M. White has jnst completed tho plans
for a substantial and beautiful stone
bridge acrosj the Santa Fe river on Don
Gaspar Avenue. Tho bridge is to be
constructed entirely of stone and since
suitable stone can be had for nothing
and convict labor can be employed, tin
bridge will cost but little more than a
a,nnrl en structure would and, of course
would last many times as lonjr bosldes
being a thing of beautv and of safety.
The bridge is to beJ75 feet long and is
to have an eighteen looo unvwy
a five foot wide brick pavement on a
cushion of sand one inch deep on each
side. Two elliptic archos, each of thirty
tnni. ennn. will make tho bridge not only
substantial but boautiful. The bridge
la .nr.n.inlv needed and the board of
county commissioners should see to it
that It is built before the next legislative
.a.omhlv meets. It would bo a worthy
and lasting monument to the board's
activity in behait pi tne couniy.
Bow Are Tour Kldaey t
Dr. HoWjs' Sparafros Pills care all kidney Ilia,
pie free. Add. Sterling Kemedr Co.. Chicago or
The Office Supply Company keeps In
stock and haB for sale at the very low
est figures the celebrated pen carbon
letter and bill copy books. Send for
price list and particulars.
cored Man ,s Hangd ,or Murder at s
Luuia nan an iiuui hwiwiw iivwfw
of Fifteen Days Is Granted
Him.
THE NEGRO HAD MURDERED
SIXTEEN YEAR OLD LOUIS ROTH
St. Louis, Mo., April 11. Henry
Flutcher, colored, was hanged at sun-
rise today for the murder of Louis
Roth, 16 years old, on August 27, 1900.
At 6:15 a. m just 35 minutes after the
fatal drop, a telegram was received by
the sheriff from Governor Dockery,
granting a respite of 15 days. The
sheriff replied: "Henry Flutcher was
executed at 6:10. Telegram of respite
was received at 6:45."
At 11 o'clock last night Circuit Attor-
ney Folk telegraphed Governor Dock-
ery recommending a ten days' reprieve
in order to investigate more fully some
testimony that Flutcher acted in self
defense when he killed Roth. A mes-
sage from Jefferson City said that the
governor, when aroused by the messen-
ger, refused to open the door to receive
the message, but ordered it slipped un-
der. No answer was received by Cir-
cuit Attorney Folk before the hanging,
and Sheriff Dickmann concluded that
this meant no interference.
GOVERNOR DOCKERY' S STATE-
MENT.
Jefferson City, Mo., April 11. Gover-
nor Dockery says he did not decide un-
til an early hour this morning to grant
a respite. He at once wired Sheriff
Dickman and nlso telephoned him to
stay the execution, he says, the order
beln sent at 6 o'clock. Governor Doc-
kery stated that Flutcher would have
been executed anyway, and the respite
could only have operated to stay the
execution for a few days.
A DIPLOMATIC ILLNESS. .
Sir Michael h Is Delaying the Introduction of
the Budget.
London, April 11. In spite of today's
announcement, that the chancellor of
the exchequer. Sir Michael Hicks-Beac-
Is progressing so well that it Is certain
he will be able to introduce the budget
on Monday next, there are many who
beliovo that another postponement 19
llkelv. It is openly said that the indis-
position of the" chancellor Is more
diplomatic than organic.
A SEVENTEEN YEAR OLD SUSPECT.
John Gates Arrested at Lincoln, Nebraska, for Com-
plicity In a Train Robbery.
Lincoln, Nebr, April 11. John Gates,
who- -' his uie as 17, .i.'
probablv several years older, was ai res
ted by a city detective on suspicion of
being Implicated in the recent Burlingt-
on train robbery near St. Joseph.
When arrested he had a revolver and
black masK. "
TALMAGE IS DYING.
He Has Been Unconscious for 48 Hours and His Phys- -
Iclans Have Given Up Hope.
Washington, April 11. Rev. Dr. T.
Dewitt Talmage, the noted Presbyterian
divine, is slowly dying at his residence
in this city. His physicians concede
they can liow see no hope of recovery
and he is steadily growing worse. He
has been unconscious lor tue pasi is
hours.
IRELAND MUST BE GOOD.
Ten Batailions of English and Scottish Militia to Be
Sent to the Island.
London, April 11. A dispatch to the
Pall Mall Gazette from Dublin says that
ten battalions of English and Scottish
militia are to be embodied and sent to
Ireland within tho month, In pursuance
of tho determination to apply the coer-
cion act.
PRESIDENT RETURNS.
He arrived at Washington at an Early Hour This
Morning.
Washington. April 11. The president
arrived at 7:30 this morning. Owing to
the early hour of his arrival there were
few people at the depot as the train
pulled In. There was no demonstration,
and the president was at once driven to
the White House.
A MURDERER CONFESSES.
Professor Joseph M. Millar Admits That Na Killed Carrie
: M. Jennitt.
Detroit, Mich., April 11. "professor
Joseph M. Miller, at noon today, con
fessed committing the murder of Carrie
M. Jennett. . -
Harriman Bee-electe- .
New York, April 11. E. H.Harrtman
was president of the Southern
Pacific Company bv the board of dlrec-
tyr3 of the company at a meeting held
here toaay.
Delegate Elected.
Valverde Camp No. 1,419, United e
Veterans, at Eoswell.has elect
ed Captain J. C. Lea, J. T. Evans and
Captain J. A. Poage delegates, and
George Cleveland, J. A. f oreman and
A. J. Ballard alternates to too Confed
erate reunion at Dallas. Texas. Mies
Alain McConnel was elected sponsor and
her expenses at Dallas will bo paid by
the camp.
Made a Big Wolf Cato'i.
Joseph Livingston made a big cntch
of wolves last week at the ranch of his
father In Eddy county. He jumped a
large gray she won out or a cave and
then bagged a litter of twelve young
wolves, for which the board of county
commissioners will pay him a bounty of
8240...
ARRIVED IN TIME
For the Lenten season, and now at the
Bon-To- n. Mountain trout, blaok bail,
silver herring, smelts, salmon, perch,
lobsters, shrimps, frog legs.,
A Net Increase of 10 Per Cent in the Postal
Receipts of Fifty of the Largest
in the Country Dur-
ing March.
DENVER AND DAYTON SHOW THE
LARGEST INCREASE OF ALL CITIES
Washington, April 11. The postal re-
ceipts of last month, compared with
March of last year, of 50 of the largest
postofflces in the country, show a net
increase of 10 per cent. The total re-
ceipts of the 50 offices were $5,267,666.
The largest increase was 37 per f "nt in
Denver. Pay ton. O 11,
Ijl'i- - tent.
THE RAILROAD SITUATION.
The Choctaw Bought Up Either by the Rock Island or
the Santa Fe' System.
The report that the Kock Island had
bought the Choctaw 'Is confirmed furth
er by the following telegram from Phil
adelphia:
Announcement was made today by
Edward B. Smith and Company of this
city, bankers, that the Choctaw, OklB- -
homa and Gulf Railroad Company hii:'
been sold to Speyer and Company,
bankers, of New York. The announce-
ment is as follows:
"By authority of President Cowan it
is stated that a majority of the stock
of the Choctaw, Oklahoma ana Uuir
Railroad Company has been sold to
Speyer and Company at the price of S80
for the common and ?G0 for the preferr-
ed, both dividend. By the
terms of the sale thus made the pur
chasers agree to take at the same price
all stock offered. A circular giving de
tails will be issued to stockholders in
the course of a few days, and they will
be asked to deposit their stock with the
Girard Trust Company, Philadelphia."
It was not officially nnnounced for
whom Speyer and Company are acting.
As the April dividend amounts to $1.25
on preferred stock, the price named, is
equivalent to $61.25. The dividend on
the common stock per share is $1.50.
Dividends ai-- e payable April 30 to
stockholders as registered April 12.
Mr. Smith intimated today that the
sale would bring over $21,000,000 to this
city, where most of the stock is held.
Francis B. Gowan, president of the
Choctaw, said that he was not in a po-
sition to talk in detail on the subject.
He said the transfer would mean a
revolution in the management of the
road, but in what way he could not
sav. When asked if the Pennsylvania
company was interested in the sale,
Mr. Gowan siid: "You are combiff fc
f l ; east.
Whether the bond issue recently pro
jected would be forthcoming he could
not say, though he expected the new
management would see the advantage
of the extension that had been contem
plated. The decision to Bell was taken
after careful deliberation, ana ne
thought that it was decidedly advanta
geous to the property. The proposition
ot Speyer and Company, he said, was
the first bona fide offer made for the
purchase of the road.
The stock issue of the Choctaw
amounts to 176,000 shares of common,
par value $S,800,000, and 120,000 shares
of preferred, par value $G,000,000.
The announcement of the sale was
made after the stock exchange naa
closed and little Information could be
had as to the prospective purchaser.
During the last six months rumors
have connected the Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe, the Missouri Pacific, the
St. Louis and San Francisco and the
Rock Island, with negotiations for the
Choctaw. There is a strong belief thai
the last named road is the real pur
chaser. This belief is strengtnenea oy
the fact that the directors of the Rock
Island are about to Issue $15,000,000 in
new capial stock.
The Colorado and Southern railroad,
which recently passed into the control
of Edwip. Hawley and associates, Is to
be closely affiliated with the Choctaw,
Oklahoma and Gulf railroad. The
western extension of the Choctaw will
be completed to a connection with the
Fort Worth and Denver City railroad,
which is the Texas division of the Co-
lorado and Southern at Amarillo, Tex.,
about May 1, and it is stated that im
mediately" thereafter a thorough frelgnt
and passenger service between Mem
phis, Tenn., and Denver, Colo., over the
Choctaw and Colorado and Southern by
way of Amarillo will be established, it
nlso stated that Mr. Hawley and as
sociates are able to secure an outlet
frnmi Memphis to Savannah, Ga.t and
that it Is their purpose to ultimately
have a through line between that port
and the Pacific coast.
The transportation and traffic ue
nnrtments of the Colorado and South
urn noaa are expecuus -
Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf, naming
a date when the Choctaw line will be
connected with the Southern at Amir
illo Tex. Owing to aimcuuy m uecui'
ing rails, the work on the Choctaw nas
nnt vin oomnleted as soon as was
promised earlier In the year. This will
he the most direct route Into the Indian
Territory from Colorado and north-
eastern New Mexico, and It Is expected
that h. lucrative business between Col
orado and New Mexico and points of
Oklahoma will spring up as a result of
the development of the railway system.
Scratch Paper.
Made from ledger, linen flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
up in pads and Is less than the paper
originally cost. Only a limltea supply,
The latest races of types for letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office., "get
your work done at that office and liave
It done well, quickly ana at Mwest
Bible prices,- ;
WITH CI IRA
An Address by Representative Long of Kansas
in Defense of the Pending
Measure.
NO REVISION OF THE TARIFF
Even Though the Proposed Tariff Concession Is
Made
to Cuba, Colorado Beet Sugar Can Be Placed In
the Kansas City Market at Eighteen Cents
Less Than Cuban Sugar.
Washington. April ll.-- In the house
today. Long, Kansas, spoke on Cuban
reciprocity. He agreed that the pend-
ing bill does not involve a revision of
the tariff. He said that, even with the
reduction proposed, refined beet sugar
from Michigan could be placed on the
Chicago market for 28 cents a hundred
less than refined Cuban sugar, and
Nebraska and Colorado beet sugar be
placed on the Kansas City market at
18 cents less than Cuban Reciprocity,
he declared, would give the United
States a monopoly of the Cuban mar-
ket. Moral obligations rested on the
United. States to aid Cuba from the
fact that the Piatt amendment was ac-
cepted only on a virtual promise of
tariff concession.
The house went into committee of the
whole today and resumed consider-
ation of the Cuban reciprocity bill.
Long, Kansas, member of the ways
and means committee, who, from the
outset of the present controversy, has
been one of the most ardent advocates
of reciprocity, was the first speaker.
Long met with a volley of questions
from the opponents of reciprocity on
the Republican side. At various times
during his speech he sustained the fire
of Prince, Illinois; Hepburn, Iowa;
Needham, California; Kahn, Califor-
nia; and W. A. Smith, Michigan. At
the conclusion of Long's speech, Shaf-rot- h,
Colorado, made a speech in oppo-
sition to the bill.
SENATE.
Washington, April 11. The senate
agreed to vote on the Chinese exclu-
sion bill before adjournment on Wed-
nesday next.
JAMES R. GARFIELD FOR CIVIL
SERVICE COMMISSIONER.
Washington, Arpil 11. The president
today sent to the senate the nomina-
tion of James R. Garfield, Ohio, for
United States clv'l service commission-
er ;
GENERAL WADE HAMPTON IS DFAD.
He liapaiit Old SMIer Oies of Old Age at foitabw,
South Carolina.
Columbia, S, C, April 11. Genoral
Wade Hampton died this morning at
0 o'clock. Ills death resulted not from
any disease, but was" the result of a
general breakdown. General Hampton
celebrated his eighty-fourt- h birthday
last week. A month ago he had a severe
attack, and his children were called to
his bedside. He rallied however, and
was out driving a week ago. In the last
few days his condition rapidly grow
worse, and he was pronounced pre-
carious last night by his physicians.
ANEW COMMISSIONER OF PENSIONS.
Eugene F.Ware Is to Succeed H. Clay Evans at Wash.
Ington
Washington, April 11. Eugene F.
Ware, of Kansas, has been selected by
the president to succeed II. Clay Kvans
as commissioner of pensions, Jf are is
from Topoka, Kansas, and Is a member
of the law firm of Gloed, Ware and
Gleed. .
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, April 11. Wool dull and
unchanged. .
MARKET REPORT.
MONET AND METAL.
New York, April 11. Money on call
Is firm at 6 per cent; prime mercan-
tile paper, iX 5H percent. Silver,53.
New York, April 11. Copper and lead
setady, unchanged. .
GRAIN.
Chicago, April 11. Wheat, April, Hl6
UH; May, 72 73. '
Corn, April, 59H; May, 59.
Oats, April, 41i May, 41.
. POEK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, April, $16.60; May, 816.65.
Lard, April, May, 89.67K-- :
Ribs, April, J8.05; May, 88.97K.
STOCK.
Tranoo.aCltv.Mo.. Aorll 11. Cattle, re
links. 1.000. Including 100 Texans;--- r
afrnno.
KutivA beef steers, 5.50 87.05; Tex
as and Indian steers 84.75 86.30;
Texas cows, 83.50 $5.00; native cows
and heifers, 93.50 $6.50; stockers and
feeders, $3.50 4.uu; duiis, sa.au vg
$5.00) calves, 84.50 $5.75.
Sheep, receipts, 1,300; market steady.
Muttons $5.40 $5.75; lambs, $0.40
$7.00; western wethors, $5.40 $5. so;
ewes $4.90 $5.25. , t
Chicago, April 11. Cattle, receipts,
8,000; strong.
Good to prime steers, $6.50 $7.35;
poor to medium, $4.50 $6.50; stockers
and feeders, $8.75 $5.25; cows $1.50
$5 50; heifers, $2.50 $6.15; canners,
$1.50 $2.40; bulls, $2.50 $5.50;
calves, $3.50 $6.00; Texas fed steers,
$5.00 $8.85. f
Sheep, receipts, 5,000; sheep steady,
lambs weaker. . "
Good to choice weathers, $5. 25 $5. 75 ;
fair to choice mixed, $4.50 $5.25;
western sheep and yearlings, $4.50
$6.00 native lambs, $4.75 $6.85; west-
ern lambs, $5.25 $6.75.
Don't Accept a Substitute!
When you ask for Cascarets be
sure you get the genuine Cascarets
Candy Cathartic I Don't accept
fraudulent substitutes, imitations of
counterfeits! Genuine tablets stamp-
ed C.C.C. Never sold in bulk.
All druggists, xoc
Eight Mining Properties Along the United
Mines' Tunnel at Cripple Creek,
Consolidate.
DEAL INVOLVES $5,000,000
The Holdings of the Company Embrace 376 Acres, Cu
ing the Company the Most Eitenslvt Holdings In
the District Engineered by the Woods
Investment Company,
Colorado Springs, Colo., April 11.
The largest consolidation ever put
through in the Cripple Creek district
was announced today by the Woods In-
vestment Company. The deal amounts
to $5,000,000, and embraces all the prop-
erties of eight large mining companies
along the line of the United Mines tun-
nel. The consolidating companies are
the Consolidated Mines, New Zealand,
Damon Columbine-Victo- r, Battle
Mountain Consolidated, Columbine
Gold, Bonanza and United Mines
Transportation Companies. The hold-
ings of the company embrace 375 acres.
The Portland Company, with 200 acres.
is the next largest holder of Cripple
Creek property.
GRANT COUNTY MINES.
A Smelter and Two Concentrators at Lordsburg A
Number of Mining Deals.
The concentrator of the Lena Mining
Company at Lordsburg has been run
ning continuously for over a week and
seems to give satisfaction. Its capacity
is 150 tons a day.
Two big strikes were reported last
week by the Michigan and New Mexico
Copper Company near Lordsburg. On
the Belle claim 100 feet deep the ore is
very high grade and there is over one
and a half feet of tlu. !ire. Drifting on
the vein nas commenced. On the Car-
bonate claim of the same company a
vein eight feet wide has been opened.
Tunneling is being done on the surface
so that this ore body which averages
$18 to the ton can be mined at very lit
tle expense. Although the company
started operations only four months
ago, it has already commenced Ship-
ping low grade ore to the concentrator
and is making arrangements to ship its
high grade ore to the smelter at El
Paso.
The Aberdeen Copper Company
started Its smelter at Lordsburg last
week.
There ia considerable excitement at
the camp of Malone, 20 miles southwest
of Silver City. The properties of the
camp recently passed Into the hands of
Michigan parties who are developing
them with a view of extensive opera-
tions. Specimens recently assayed
7 in nml 170 in silver. A
general average is $40 in gold and iM
in silver to- the ton.
The property formerly owned by A.
A. Hamilton and associates in Gold
Gulch, Grant county, has been sold to
Harvey Finch and others of Colorado,
who are making tests of ore to determ- -
ne the best method of treatment pre
paratory to erecting a piani. a ieu-sta-
mill will probably be decided
upon.
The Pacific Union Smelting Company
of San Francisco, has purchased an 80- -
ton stack and necessary machinery for
a modern smelting plant to be erected
by It at Lordsburg.
The Mineral Mountain Mining Com
pany of Chicago, Ills., is putting in a
first class pumping plant on its four- -
teen claims at Stein's Pass west of
Lordsburg. A 50-t- concentrating
plant and hoisting apparatus are also
being erected.
The National Gold and Silver Mining
Company of Chicago, which recently
purchased the Old Beck and four other
mines at Stein's Pass, is also arrang-
ing to erect a 50-t- concentrator with
sufficient power to cover 100 tons ca
pacity.
The Hobson, the Dewey and the
Schley mines, adjacent to the Dundee
mine at Shakespeare, recently bonded
by H. J. Simmons and C. R. Temple,
have been rebonded to J. M. Abbott of
Seguln, Texas, who intends to spend
$8,000 this year in development work.
The Osceola mine in the same camp,
owned by Joseph Rabey, has been
bonded by C. R. Temple.
A TEACHERSMfHAUTAUQUA.
A Project That Will be of Much Benefit to the Whole
Territory.
County Superintendent John V. Con-
way has taken the first step toward es-
tablishing a teachers' Chautauqua to
be held at or near Santa Fe during
the summer months. For the present It
is to be merely an enlargement of the
annual county teachers' Institute, but
in future years it Is to be an all sum
mer assembly to be held either In the
Santa Fe canon or other place In or
near Santa Fe to which teachers from
every county and adjoining states will
be invited to listen to Instructors of
national fame and at the same time to
enjoy Santa Fe's unparalleled summer
climate, matchless scenery and historic
surroundings. A committee has been
appointed consisting of Rev. R. M.
Craig of Albuquerque, Professor J. A.
Wood and County Superintendent John
V. Conway for the. annual Institute to
1e held this summer at Santa Fe and
in which not only the public school
teachers are to Join, but In which also
the teachers of the mission and other
sectarian and private schools will take
part and which will be the beginning of
an annual territorial Chautauqua at the
territorial capital.
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
hv the New Mexican Printing , com- -
pany. Call or write and get prlcti .
A Conference Tent Has Been Pitched Between
the Old and the New Town at
Klerksdorp.
PARLEYING IS IN PROGRESS
Premature Reports That Peace Had Been Concluded (re
Denied President Steyn and Generals DeWet
and. DeU Rev Are Tailing Part in
the Conference.
Condon, April 11. Frederic Ruther- -
ford Harris, former secretary
British Chartered South Africa Com-
pany, was asked this morning if he had
received a telegram announcing that
the Boer leaders had accepted the
British terms. He replied that the ru-
mor was entirely without foundation.
General De La Rey joined the Trans
vaal party in the new town. A confer
ence tent was pitched midway between
the two towns, and free communica-
tion is permitted between the Boer
delegates.
CONSIDKUAP.LE PARLEYING.
London, April U From government
sources the Associated Press ascer-
tains that the peace negotiations are
not expected to come to a conclusion so
quickly as premature reports indicated.
A belief that there will be considera
ble parleying also exists in circles Inti-
mate with the Boer leaders on the con-
tinent. Up to 11:30 a. m. the govern
ment had received no official news
bearing out the statements that peace
had been arranged.
THE MEETING AT KLERKSDORP.
Klerksdorp, Transvaal, Wednesday,
April 9. President Steyn and Generals
ivwrt nml De La Rey, with their
staffs, arrived here at noon today. The
Orange Free State envoys were accom
panied "by Judge Hertzogg, Command-
ant Olivier and six other persons. With
General De La Rey were his secretary
and a dozen Boers. The Free State
representatives were quartered In the
old town.
CABINET MEETING TOMORROW.
London, April 11. Summonses were
issued this evening for a cabinet meet-
ing tomorrow. This started a fresh
crop of rumors to the effect that the
government has received dispatches
from Lord Kitchener on the subject of
the peace negotiations.
OFFICIALMATTERS
APPOINTED GAME WARDEN.
Governor Otero today appointed Hen-
ry F. Anderson game warden for Taos
county.
PENSIONS GRANTED.
A pension has been granted to Juan
Castillo of Buyeros, Union county, $6 a
month: to John W. Russel, Fort Bay
ard, Grant county, $24 a month.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
today received from John P. Mitchell,
clerk of the third district, $466.15 fees
for the quarter ending March 31.
DELEGATE TO TUBERCULOSIS
CONGRESS.
Governor Otero today appointed Dr.
E. L. Bullock ot Albuquerque, delegate
to the tuberculosis congress to be hem
at New York on May 14.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entries Justo Ruiz,
Rowe. 160 acres, San Miguel couniyi
Eduardo Maes, Peralta, 160 acres, Va
lencia county; Juan Medina, Puerto de
Luna, 160 acres, Guadalupe couniy,
Newell Bedford, Raton, 166.55 acres,
cnUnr countv: Fermin Sanchez, Las
Vegas, 160 acres, San Miguel county,
JUAN ARMIJO CAUGHT.
Ha Hade an Energetic Attempt to Escape Justice But
Sheriff Blacklngton Caught His Trail.
Juan Armlio, who Is supposed to have
been the man who used the knife when
Placldo Sandoval was murdered, was
captured Monday at Patterson's ranch,
lor, mtins west of Socorro. Sheriff Black- -
Injfton, of Socorro, and a posse whichincludes to Navajo Indian trailers,
struck Armijo's trail a week agj near
Lcs Lentoc Armijo nau uunuweu
horse on the strength of a story that
kia slater was seriously III and he tra
veled at a rapid rate, borrowing other
horses, riding them down and then
discarding them. On Monday he was
overtaken at Patterson's ranch and was
brought back to the railroad ana reacneu'Socorro on Wednesday.
Sheriff Blacklngton ana uepuuos
brought the prisoner to Albuquerque
yesterday morning.
MANNING ACQUITTED.
The Murder Trial la the District Court at Carlsbad
Cans to i Close en Wednesday Evening.
Special Correspondence New Mexican:
Carlsbad, April 9, 1902. The Manning
case was argued today by District At-
torney Colonel George W. Prichard in
m uhln and vigorous manner. Tho de--
fnndant was represented by Messrs.
Gatewood and Bateman. The ca9e was
submitted at 3 p- - m., and at 6:30 o'clock
a verdict of not guilty was returned by
the jury.
The Union Club on Wednesday even- -
ini? pave a verv enjoyable dance which
was largely attended. Among those
present were Judge and Mrs. Daniel 11.
McMillan and Earl E. Sldebotton, of
Santa Fe. - -
Two Womsn Quarrel at Gallup.
Mrs. Halsey and Mrs. Miller, two
miners' wives, living at Weaver, five
miles north of Gallup, quarreled Wednes-
day mornlngover their children. Chunks
nf cnnl worn thrown and Mrs. Miller
was shot In the thigh. The ball missed
tho hnnn. Mrs. Halsev was arrested
She claims that threats were made
against her life previous to the snooting,
Pen-Carb- manifolding books for
sal by Offlc supply uo., bh e,
'i
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(Mexico' ritrhti to tha free anil fall us j PROFESSIONAL CARDS.There is fun ahead in politic! in West
Seoia 'fe la in ftub tW RlOXlOO
ROSWELL, NF
Xfotiot ft Publication,
(Homestead Entry No. 4,068.)
Department of the Interior.
Lund Office at Simla Fe. N. M., April 1. tlM
ib hd'ebj' given that the following
named settler lias HU-i- i notic e of Ms intention
tomdlie tiiml proof in aui'port of tins elwin.
and that said proof will le niuilo before the
register or jreceivcr at Santa Ke. .N. M., on
May 12. 19 2"viz: I'aulin Martin for tho v4
lie', e4 uw of section 27, township . north,
raiiso 10 oaut. Ho namea the following wit-
nesses toproveiiis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz: iiiiterio
Kivera.Encariiacion Martinez. Kubel'lafoya,
Cristobal Klvera, all of .Santa h e, N. M.
MAKUM.R. Oittuo. Ket'istor.
'Educate Tour Bowels Willi Cuacarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever. :
30o,25c. If CO. C. fail, druKRists refund money.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF .'
AN SUPPORTED F
Six man Instructors, all 'graduates c
New Buiidtcga, all furnishings and
fteam-heate- baths, v
Tuition, board, and lattudr
Session is three terms, thirteen
resort, 3,700 feet aboTe sea level;
BEtfENTS Nathan Jaffa, W
and E. A. Gaboon. For part
1
Renovated and Refur-
nished Throughout
TheF
WJ
Large Samp'
Santa Fe
0J0 CALIEJiTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
ant? Jbout twelve miles from Barranta
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters is from SO to
122 degrees. The gases ere carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
Jelightful the year round. There is now
i commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists! These waters
contain 1,686.24 gntin of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being thp rlchaal alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
liluiliulu- -
XICO.
ICO ESTABMMI! I
iKRITORY.
stern Colleges,
modern and complete;
11 conveniences,
iufision.
oswell Is a noted health
eicellen' people.
3. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
W. Willson,
Superintendent
Cuisine and T::'
Service Unexcel.
e Hotel
OHN, PROP.
.or Commercial Men.
New Mexico
IfOT SPRIjUGS.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffeC'
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Borrd,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week ; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is t
tractive at ail reasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 19:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic
ulars, address .., .
Caliente. Taos County, N. M
THE SANTA FE TITLE
' ABSTRACT C0MPANv
Best Located Hotel in Citg
for J. T. FORSHA
. .
'
1 Pprietor.
Asmrr vol
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor,
Ojo
ABSTRACTS!
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or min-
ting prop;rty situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms ft
Office Old Palace Building
N. B. LAUGHLIN MARCEL1NO GARCIA ATANASIO ROMERO
President. Secretary Treasurer
Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney, at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffl'n Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EBWARD L. BAHTLBTT,
Lawyer, Sa.nta Fe, New Maxlao. Qffloe
in, tha Capitol.
w. j.' Mcpherson, "
Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,Third Judicial District.
' CHAS. F. EASLEY,(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,(Lata Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)SANTA FE - . NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties ofSanta Fe, Rio Arriba. Ton. o.
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in ail th mnrt.. .ure ier
ritory and the departments at Washing- -
A. B. RTOJmiTA.w
Attorney-at-Ia- Mining law especial.
.I XT MamVa. a 1.1.
--ui,utr Attorneys- - National Clear-
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
oiuui r e, JN, M.
Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -
R. L. BACA
Real estate agent and notary ublio.
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng-lish and from English to Spanish. Type-
writing done correctly and neatly. Ofnee Prince block, Palace avenue, Bant
Dentists.
' D. W. MANI.lsv
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner ot
fiaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
SOCIUTILS.
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
.r-- J
Regular communica-
tion first Monday in each5Cs month at Masonic Hell
at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. CART WRIGHT, '
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON. Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTKl-.- , No.
, 1, It. A. M. Regula,-
second Monuay Id
each month at Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FB COMMANDER!
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-
clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
I. O. O. 3f
AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis-
iting brothers welcome.
E. A. STEVENS, N. G.
JOHN O. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaefc
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
J. E. HAINES, C. P.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and lis-
ters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIB CALL, N. G.
MIS? SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.
A.. O. TT. W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A..O. U W.,
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
' S. SPITZ. M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNBO, Recorder.
OB1 IP--
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.--;
Regular meeting every Tuesday even
Ing at 7:39 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, C. C.
J. L. ZIMMERMANN, K. of R. and S.
TP. O. ELKS.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 0, B. P. Ok
E holds its regular sessions on tbl
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. T. J. HELM, E. R.
C. A CARRUTH, Secretary.
Ilifi EioKange Hotel "nm
lUU4
ThS'Kfctt MEXICAN PHlTINQ COWPARY
BintB.-or- i Hncoiil-C!E- e matter at
he Santa Fe PosJritflce.
Tr-- Now Mexican is the oldest news- -
rvaiipr la New Mexico. It la Bent to ev
ry lostoBlce in the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
.hu intelligent and proRiesBive people
at the southwest.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dailj. per VveeK, by carrier $ .2&
Dally, per month, by earner 1.00
Daily, per month, by mall 1.W
Dally, three months, by mdil 2.UU
Daily, a'i nuu...is, by mall 00
Daily, one year, by mall
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months I'00
Weekly, per year 2.00
FRIDAY, Al'RIL 11.
Kcw Mexico Muu.huI Slal.
tieotl ol Hie A7tli Cultures.
Of Kigtit ! JuMico cw
Mcxiru aiiiuul.i i'i u uiu.
The new members o the United
States civil service commission are
quite active. New brooms sweep clean.
Alfred Austin, the poet laureate of.
Great Britain, has dedicated a volume
of poems to PrirsMent Roosevelt, What
will Emperor VWlHam do now?
The surrender of the insurgent gen-
erals in the Philippine Islands goes
bravely on. What a fine great big lot
of generals the insurgents have to be
sure.
The have another
serious cause of grievance concerning
the tyrannical and despotic government
of the Philippine Islands. The great
Philippine hero, Emilo Aguinaldo, was
not allowed to testify in a recent law-
suit in Manila.
With a fair and just assessment and
energetic collection of taxes and the
refunding of the county debt, the coun-
ty of Santa Fe, under the present board
of county commissioners, will do well
indeed. Such is judged from the rec-
ord, the board made during the past
year.
Charleston did itself proud at the re-
cent visit of the president of the Unit-
ed States to that city. The Tillmans
were absolutely forgotten and ignored.
And now, if Charleston, and the state
of South Carolina, will continue to for-
get and ignore the Tillmans. the coun-
try will approve.
United States Senator James K.
Jones of Arkansas, having been defeat-
ed for to the United States
senate, will also now de deposed from
the chairmanship of the Democratic
national committee. They are great at
kicking a man when he goes down hill
in Democratic leadership circles.
In the recent city elections in Mis-
souri most of the towns went Demo-
cratic. The election laws of that state
had a good deal to do with these Dem-
ocratic successes. They are of a char-
acter to help the Democratic machine
In every respect and to keep the ins in
if counting them in can do it.
The cattle kings, the butchers, and
the beef packers are again advancing
the price of beef. The consumer is ex-
pected to pay all that can be gotten out
of him when he wants to purchase
beef. It is therefore not to be wonder-
ed at that the cattle kings, the butchers
and beef packers are getting richer
right along.
The senate irrigation bill has been
amended in the house of representa-
tives and will in all probability pass in
that body. The senate should concur
in the house amendments and the bill
should become law. The first thing
necessary in the irrigation question is
commencement of work by the federal
government. The rest will follow in
due course of time.
Mayor Rose of Milwaukee, was re-
elected mayor of that city last week by
quite a flattering majority. This is his
third term in that office; hence he is
already being talked of as a very pos-
sible Democratic candidate for the
presidency. But nevertheless and not-
withstanding, the state of Wisconsin
can be safely set down in the Republi-
can column in 1904.
The way the free trade newspapers
of Colorado and Michigan howl about
the proposed reduction of 20 per cent of
the tariff on sugar, is not an indication
' that these same papers will not howl
next campaign for a tariff for revenue
only. It has been observed in this
country that the free trader
wants fie trade only on products not
raised or goods not manufactured in
his Immediate vicinity.
Speaker Henderson acts very
strangely for a western man. Not
only is he opposed to granting state-
hood to the territories, but he is also
said to be opposed to the passage of the
irrigation bill. Speaker Henderson is
probably hurtirg himself more than he
is hurting the mid west by his posi-
tion which 1: so radically opposed to
the declaration of principles made by
the Republican party at its last nation-
al convention.
A Democratic campaign club has
been already organized in the city of
Albuquerque and a campaign of educa-
tion for the coming campaign is to be
commenced, and that at once. The
voters of New Mexico are to be made
to believe that free wool, free silver,
and free trade are good for then and
are to be asked to vote the Democratic
ticket next November upon theso Is-
sues. The result Is not doubtful. There
is but one thing that can defeat the
Republican party of New Mexico in the
coming campaign, and that la bad or
Improper nominations for offices to be
voted for. This Is not likely to
of the water supply of the Rio Grande,
within its own frontiers and havtng its
source in this territory, should not be
abridged by any law of congress or by
any treaty with Mexico.
HEM'S WHAT'S WANTED
A Citizen of Denver Supplies the Needed
Information.
Over half the complaints of mankind
originate with the kidneys.
A slight touch of backache at first.
Twinges and shooting pains in the
loins follow. They must be checked;
they lead to graver complications.
The sufferer seeks relief.
Plasters are tried and liniments for
the back.
kidney cures which do not
cure.
The long looked for result seems un-
attainable.
If you suffer, do you want relief?
Follow the plan adopted by this Den-
ver citizen:
Mr. E. Stiles of 936 South Fifteenth
street, Denver, Colorado, employed at
Daniels and Fisher's Department store
says: "Years ago I nad trouDie witn
my kidneys resulting in rheumatism.
I was helpless for months, but in time
it wore away as mysteriously as it
came. Knowing what C suffered, whe-f-
an Slack of backache seized me and
clung to me for a month, it struck me
that Doan's Kidney Pills prevented re-
currences. I got a supply at my drug-
gists, took a course of the treatment
and they warded off the attack."
Just such emphatic Indorsement can
be had right here in Santa Fe. Drop
into Ireland's Pharmacy and ask what
his customers report.
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
a box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, JN.
Y.., sole agents for the United States,
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
The El Paso & Rock Island
Route.
TIME TABLE NO. 10.
Train leaves El Paso 9:00 a. ft.
Arrives at Alamogordo 1:15 p. m.
Arrives at Capltan 7:20 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo 11:35 p. m.
Arrives at El Paso 4:20 p. m.
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa-F- or Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re
gion.
At Carrizosa For White Oaks, Jloa-
rlllas, Gallinas and surrounding ooun- -
try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sani-ariu-
Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru- -
idosa and Bonlto country.
For information of any klad regard
ing the railroads or the country adja-
cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
Assistant General Manager.
A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt., El Paso, Tex.
Justice of the Peace Dockets.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, in either Spanish or
English, made of good record paper,
strongly and durably bound with leath-
er back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full index In front and the fees
of justices of the peace and constables
printed in full on the first page. The
pages are 10 Inches. These books
are made up in civil and criminal doc-k- s,
separate, of 320 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound In one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages crim-
inal. To introduce them they are offer-
ed at the following low prices:
Civil or criminal U 00
Combination civil and criminal 5 00..
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a com-
bination docket, they will he sent by
mail or prepaid express. Cash In full
must accompany order. State plainly
whether. English or Spanish printed
heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe. N. M.
Gold in the Black Hills.
The Burlington Route has recently
Issued a 48 page booklet bearlngthe title
'Mines and Mining in the Black Hills."
The book is one which should be read
by every mining man in Colorado. It
gives more information about the mines
of the Black Hills than has ever before
been placed botweon twocovors. A copy
will be mailed free on application to the
undersigned.
Tbe Black Hills need Colorado men
and money. Several ot the shrewdest
men in this state have already invested
heavily in tHo Hills. The results so far
have been more than satisfactory. The
completion of the Burlington's new line
to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
within a night's ride of Denver. You
can leave Denver tonight and be in
Dead wood or Lead City tomorrow after-
noon.
G. W. VALLERY,
Qen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den-
ver, Colo, ''
The Office Supply Company is head
quarters for all kinds of type-
writer supplies of the very best make
and at the very lowest prices. Type-
writing paper, carbon paper and rib-
bons handled by this company will be
found the best in the market. Stenog
raphers' supplies the best manufac
tured and cheapest In New Mexico al
so handled. Write for price list. .
From one dozen to twenty copies of
the New Mexican are sent out daily
to enquiries and applicants concerning
Santa Fe. This Is the very best kind
of advertisement and Is bearing good
fruit, as the large number of tourist
and healthseekers in the city abund-
antly shows.
The typewriter supplies kept in stock
by the Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
are the very best in the market and
sell at low rates. Stenographers will
do well to bear this fact in mind.
facilities are completeOur the prompt production ofPamphlet, Catalogue,
and General Printing and
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
work and solicit the business of firms and
individuals desiring "something above
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
for the character of work we turn out.
All orders promptly attended to, and
estimates furnished on application,
HHW MBXXCAN BEINT1NO CO.
,. lantaFe, K. M.
Virginia. No less than four million
aires desire the United States senator.
ship from that state when senator wik.
ins' term expires.
A bill lo reform the consular
of the United Slates has been favorably
reported by the house committee on
foreign affairs and it is said the meas
ure has sufficient votes In both the
house and senate to become law. Re-
form is in the air in Washington and
reform measures ore looked upon very
favorably by the present administra
tlon. The consular service of the
United States is believed to be well or
ganized and to be doing good work,
but it may be presumed there Is always
room for Improvement. The danger in
all these reform measures is that too
much of a bureaucracy may be built up,
This is not desired by the people of the
country. This is a republic and not a
monarchy. Life tenure in civil service
is not one of the fundamental princl
pals in this government.
The highest temperature ever record
ed at Denver and in Colorado was 105
degrees above zero. The coldest tem-
perature ever rerorded in Denver was
29 degrees below zero and at out-id- e
Colorado points 39 degrees below Eero.
The highest temperature on record in
Santa Fe is 9" above zero and the low-
est 13 degrees below zero. The weather
bureau records also say that Santa Fe
has terper cent more sunshine per
year than Denver or Colorado Springs
in other words, Santa Fe weather is
16 to 25 degrees milder in winter, 8 de
grees cooler in summer and more sun-
shiny the year around than the weather
of Denver, Colorado Springs, and other
health resorts of the Centennial state.
These facts cannot be controverted and
therefore the great stream of health-seeke- rs
and tourists which has been
for, years making its way to Colorado
will sooner or later be diverted to New
Mexico and especially to Santa Fe and
surroundings which have the best cli-
mate in New Mexico.
The citizens of Roswell last Tuesday
voted by 338 votes to 15 votes to add
one-ha- lf mill to their taxes in order to
take advantage of the offer of Carnegie
to give $5,000 toward a public library
building in that town. This extra tax-
ation is not only for one year, but for
every year- to come. "When people tax
themselves for such purposes as a pub-
lic library by a vote of 358 to 15, it cer-
tainly is a sign of progressiveness. It
must be remembered too that Roswell
recently increased its school indebted-
ness $25,000 to build a new school house
and $25,000 more to build a sewer sys-
tem. Yet, Roswell has neither the pop.
ulation nor the assessed valuation of
Santa Fe. It is that kind of enterprise
which is attracting many people of
means and leisure to settle at Roswell
in order to get the benefit of New Mex-
ico climate and at the same time live
in a progressive city with modern
school buildings, public libraries and
sanitary regulations. Here is a point-
er for Santa Fe if it is ambitious to
become a large city.
THE ADMISSION OF THE THREE TERRITORIES.
Concerning the admission of the
three territories the New York World
says editorially: "If the bill which the
house committee on territories has re-
solved to report favorably shall be-
come a law, three new stars will glitter
in the blue of the flag before the end of
the year, making a constellation of 48.
The proposed new states are Arizona,
New Mexico and Oklahoma. New Mex-
ico has been endeavoring to break the
territorial chrysalis during more than a
generation, but partisan politics has
defeated her ambition, and consequent-
ly retarded her development and pros-
perity. When these commonwealths
are admitted into the great sisterhood,
the creation of new states, at least on
the continent, will practically be fin-
ished. Alaska and the Indian Terri-
tory, to be called Jefferson Territory,
will be the only ones left, and the sug-
gestion has been made that the ulti-
mate fate of the latter region is likely
to be incorporated with Oklahoma. It
seems rather a pity to stop short of a
full half hundred states. Perhaps Tex-
as may some day divide herself and
make up the quota. What a wonderful
work of nation building it has all been!
Never has the world beheld so marvel
ous a picture of progress and civiliza-
tion."
THE INTERNATIONAL DAM.
The Stephens international dam in
famy bill, for the construction of an
international dam at El Paso, was
squarely set down upon by the house
committee on foreign affairs and will
not be reported from that committee
favorably. So far so well. Congress-
man Burleson of Texas, was, however,
authorized by the committee to pre.
pare a bill for a treaty with Mexico,
which bill, if passed with the treaty
contemplated therein, would be just as
bad for and detrimental to New Mexi-
co as would have been the provisions of
the Stephens bill, had the latter been
enacted into law. Delegate Rodey made
a gallant and successful fight for the
protection of the interest of the people
against the Stephens bill and he must
do so again against the Burleson meas-
ure. The citizens of this territory re-
siding in the valleys of the Rio Grande
and its tributaries must not be depriv-
ed of the full and absolute right to use
the waters of the Rio Grande for dom-
estic and irrigation purposes and to
extend such use as much as possible.
The water supply of the Rio Grande in
New Mexico comes from New Mexico's
catchment areas and scarcely any of
this supply finds Its way to the lower
Rio Grande. The greater part of it
sinks in that portion of the bed of the
Rio Grande located for about 50 miles
north of the Texas line before It reach-
es Texas. Neither Mexico nor Texas
have the least claim In law or equity,
in right or In Justice to this water sup
ply, that is wholly produced within
New Mexico. The Investigation made
by the hydrographlc division of the
geological survey of .the United States
has proved this assertion to be a fact.
New Mexico asks for naught but what
her people are justly entitled to by
law, by custom, by treaty, and by the
right of long possession. For all New
Mexico cares the government can build
as many international dams at El Paso
as the people of the country have a
mind to pay taxes for. However, New
Special Rates by the Week or Month--
Table Board with or witnriut Room .
FOK INDIAN SUPl'MES- .-PROPOSALS of theliiterior.Olficeof In- -
dian Affairs, Washington, D. V.. March 1, 11102.
Sealed proposals, indorsed ' Proposals for
beef, Hour, otc.,'' as the case may, and direct- - '
ed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 215
Johnson street, ClileuBO, 111., will be received
until 1 o'clock i . m., of Tuesday. April 15,
1902. for furnishing for the Indian fervlce,
beef, flour, bacon, beans, coifee, sutrur. rico,
tea, and other articles of subsistence; also for
boots and shoes, groceries, soap, baking pow- -
der, crockery, agricultural implements,
paints, oils, glass, tinware, wagons, harness,leather, shoo findings, saddlery, etc , hard-
ware, school and medical supplies, and a long
list of miscellaneous articles. .Sealed propo-sal- s,
indorsed 'Proposals for blankets, wool- -
en and cottor goods, clothing, eto ," us the
case may be, and directed totheCommlsslon- -
srnF liwlmii A H'airs. Nos. 77 and 7U Wooster
street, New York City, will be received until
1 o clock p. in., ot iiiesciuy, may ik lorfurnishing for the Indian Service, blankets,
woolen und cotton goods, ciothinir notions,
hats and cans. Hids must be made out on
Uoveriiment blanks. Schedules giving all
,iHpMHrv information for bidders will befurnished on application to the Indian Oifico,
JVasliinttoii, D. C; Nos. 77 and 79 Wooster,
street, ww York City; 2Lr Johnson street,
VJlllCagO, 111. ; i0. 11.1 nunuru sircui, viuiuii,,Nehr. ; the Commissaries o Subsistence. U. S.
A., at l.heyeuno. beaveuwortn, ot. 1,0111s, cii.
Paul, and Sun Francisco; the postmasters at
Sioux City. Yankton, Arkansas City. Cald-
well. Topeka, Wichita, and Tucson. Hidswillbe opened at the hour and daj s above stated,
and bidders are invited to lie present ut the
opening. The Department reseres the right
to deteimine the point of dolivery ai d to re-ject any and all bids, or any part of any bid.W. A. JONliS, Commissioner.
Pen carbon copy books are for sale
by the Office Supply Company. They
are the best and cheapest in the mar-
ket. Call and see for yourself.
Only $38.45
California
and Back
First class round trip, cpen to
everybody, S50, from Chicago to
Los Angeles and San Francisco;
$47.50 from St. Louis; $45.00 from
Kansas City, via the Sa)ta Fe.
Corresponding rates from all
points east.
Account National Convention,
Federation of Women's Clubs
On salo April 22 to 28
Tickets good for return until
June 25.
Only line under one management all
tho way from Chicago to
California.
Only for both Grand Canyon
of Arizona and Yosemito.
Only line to California with Harvey
moal service.
write for discriptivo literature,
enclosing 10 cents postage
Santa Fe
H. S. Lut., Agent, Tho A., T. fc S. F.
Santa Fo,N. 11.
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
NO WATER. ANY PEN.
NO PRESS. ANY INK.
NO DELAY. ANY PAPER.
THE MANIFOLD B0K.
Write for description, ample
of work and prices to ...
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
SANTA F, HIW MEXICO.
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co
SILVER FILIGREE.
N. MOINDRAGON, Mgr.
Palace Ave., Griffin Bide., near Plaza
CONVENTION OF FEDERATION OF
WOMEN'S CLUBS.
Los Angeles, Cal., May 8, 1902.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Los Angeles or San
Francisco and return at a rate of $38,45
from Santa Fe, N. M.
Dates of sale, April 22 to 28, Inclu-
sive; good for reiurn
' passage until
June 25. Stop-ove- allowed in both di-
rections.
SPECIAL SIDE-RID- E RATES.
Albuquerque to City of Mexico and
return, $25. Ash Fork to Phoenix and
return $4.20. Williams to Grand Canon
and return, $6.50.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
In order to give the club women and
their friends a Btrictly first class ser-
vice, the California Limited will be
placed at their disposal on April 24, 25,
and 26, and one of these trains will
make the side trip to the rand Canon
for one day.
For further information regarding
the above meeting, call on or address
any agent of the Santa Fe.
W. 3. Black, Q. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
II. S. Lutz., Agent, Santa Fe, N, M.
P. F. HANLEY
Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES --Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST . . SANTA FE, N. JW.
rJEJIRY RICH sols
LEJWP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS. PHOWE,3
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mall orders promptly filled
GUADALUPE STREET - , SANTA F"
IThe'Remington TypewriferlKlslongest. So does foe Remington Operator
VMjckoff. Seamons & Benedict 327 Sroodwoy, New York.
1645 Champa Street, Denver. Colo.
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY. Agents.
Santa Fe. N. M.
All Our Job Work is7
Guaranteed the Best
flew PJcxican Printiiije; Co.
Santa Fe, V. V
-- THE-NO Mm IS STRONGER
THAN imFarewell to the Dobsons.
By MAY ROBERTS CLARK.
BETTER THAN PILLS.
The question has been asked, "I .
way are Chamberlain's Stomach
nd Liver Tablets superior to pills?"
Dur answer is: They are easier and
.nore pleasant to take, more mild and
gentle in effect and more reliable as
they can always be depended upon.
Then they cleanse and invigorate the
stomach and leave, the bowels, in a na- -
tural condition, while pills are more
harsh in effect and their use is often
followed by constipation. For sale by
Fischer Drue Co.
NATIONAL CONVENTION TRAV-- .
ELERS' PROTECTIVE ASSO- - ;
'comer. "Weren't they early settlers?"
"Of course they were," answered Mrs,
Sansen, "but they didn't use their
chances. They were too shiftless for
anything."
A little, faded woman in rusty black,
whom Sallie Dobson had spoken of as
"even Mis' Jenkins," looked up with
keen protest in her eyes.
Mrs. Early saw the gluueo and
hastened to smooth things over by say-
ing: "Maybe the Dobsons haven't used
judgment, but they did work bettor be-
fore they got so. discouraged. While
the rest of us were getting a start theyhad more than their share of sickness
and death and accidents to their prop
The stomach is the vital center of the
body. It is the organ from which all
other organs are fed. A weak stomach
means a weak man. There never wa9 a
strong mau with a .weak stomach. What
is called "weak stomach "is in general adiseased condition of the stomach, and
other organs of digestion and nutrition,
which prevents the proper digestion of
the food which is taken into thp stnm.
(Effectfvg November 3, 1901.)
Maxwell Land Grant
FARING LAJYDS UJ.DER IIRIGATIOJV SYSTE.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered(or sale In tracts of lorty acres and upwards.Prlco of land with yc petual water rights from $17 to 825 per acre, ac
coidlng to location. Payments may be mido in tea year Installments.Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.
. GOLD MINES
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are lira
gold mining districts of Ellzabetbtown and Baldy, where Important min-- .
oral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground maybo made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are aifavorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
IN EVERY community, no matter howdemocratic, one family, at least, is
considered beneath the social level.
Read up.
Eastbound.
No. 2 No. 8
Read down.
Westbound.
No, 7 No. 1
IO.UOd. LvChloa-
- A.t.. . 7 Mia 8.47p
Lv Kans&a City Ar2.8!Sp 11.00a. f.ir.a
4.15p
9.45a
12.1ua lO.SOp.. Lv Dodge City Arach, and so reduces the nutrition of thebody. When all .rood js taken away the
body starves. When the food eaten ia
8.05p
4.15a
10.30p
10.00a
5.25a
10.20p
o.4 o.aua...Ari.a junta Lv8.00p 8.00p....l.v Denver Ar .
ll.SOp ll.SOp... Lv Pueblo Ar.7.0fu 7.15a.. .Lv La Junta Ar
9.40a 10. 25a.
..Lv Trinidad Ar
CIATION OF AMERICA.
e.oip
2.10p
8.55a
6.15a
4.50a.U2p6.20p11.45a 12.2r,p LvKatonAr
2UP...I.V Las Vegas Ar... 1.45p 12.50a
erty.
''You needn't worry about that,"broke in Mrs. Jenkins; "they are goingback to the mountains. Mrs. Dobson
a.uup
e.oop
10.45p
6.0Dp..Lv SANTA FE Lv .. 9.40a 8.80p
8.20n..ArSANTA FE Ar..ll.5ca 10.4;ip
Their lower rank does not come from
any difference of wealth, intellect or
moralit3', but. is due, almost entirely, to
the general shiftlflgsness of the neglect-
ed family. Often the judgment of the
neighborhood is just but it is not al-
ways so.
Mrs. Dobson once said, bitterly:
"How do they know? Wei never had
any chance here ia Nebraska. We were
as good as the best where we come
from, and I'm sure I've worked hard
enough to be somebody; but. what can
a woman do with seven children, and a
man as lazy as the Platte river?"
Mr. Dobson looked up with a good-nature- d
gria, but said nothing. Ap-
parently he took no more notice of his
only digested and assimilated in part it
only nourishes tlje body in part, and so
the body is partly starved. And this
starvation is felt in every organ of the
body dependent on the blood which is
made from food.
The great variety of the cures per-formed by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery is due to its remarkable
power to heal diseases of the stomach
and allied organs. It cures through the
stomach diseases seemingly remote, but
which have their origin in diseased
condition of the stomach and the other
8.Wp
7.10p
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be foundTit good wages for any wishing to work during thf reasons that farm
work 01 prospecting can not be successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply to
8.20p.Ar Los Cerrillos Lv. 9.65a
9 25 10. lOp.Ar Albuquerque Lv. 8.90a2.40a ArSanMarclalLv.. 3.00a
7.45a ....Ar Iteming Lv.... B.HOp
10.C5a Ar Silver City Lv .. 7.1(Jp8.30a Ar 1 Paso Lv.... 9.l5p
lO.OOp 10.40p.LvAlbiiquerqueAr. 8 05a
iuiu iue mut vney was tired of beinglonesome."
A sudden uneasy hush fell on the
little company, followed by a confused
demand for further information.
Mrs. Barnard sat listening to the talk,
which had drifted back to the days be-fore she lived in the neighborhood.
When a pause finally occurred in the
conversation she turned to her enm- -
t.uua 4.ia.... Ar uauup Lv .... 2. sua The Maxwell Land Grant Co
Portland, Ore., June 7, 1902.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tiokets to Portland, Ore., and re-
turn at a rate of $48.75 for the round
trip; dates of sale May 28 to June 9,
inclusive; final return limit 60 days
from date of sale; for particulars call
an or address any agent of the Santa
Fe. .
. H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
WANTS TO HELP OTHERS.
"I had stomach trouble all my life,"
Edward Mehler, proprietor c,f the
Union Bottling Works, Erie, Pa., "and
tried all kinds of remedies, went to
several doctors and spent considerable
money trying to get a. moment's peace.
0.45p
l.Oup
5.10a
3.5311 RATON. NEW MEXICOorgans
ot digestion and. nutrition.
"Weak" heart, lungs, kidneys and weak-
ness of other organs is cured with the
cure of the weak stomach.
1.06p...Ar Williams Lv... 7.t0pAr Grand Canyon Lv l.SOn
2.05p...Ar Ash Fork Lv... 5.60p2.40a... Ar Phoenix Lv ...U.Sup2.50a....ArBarstowLv.... 2. Ha
8.2i;a.. Ar Los AuffelesLv.. 7.15p
1.05p.. Ar San Diego Lv.. 1.05AriiakerstieldLv..
At Stockton Lv
Ar San Franoisco Lv
12.05P
6. (kip
l.osp
2.40a
12.25a
7.00a
l.OSp
5. (5a
2.20p
5.55p
wife, who went off to spread her meager panlons and asked, brightly: 'Why
1.25p
7.00a
Y.45o
U.20p
8. tOp
Mr. Thomas A. Swarts. Boi m.washing
on the gum weeds. He tilted
his rude chair bacjj against the trunk
of a giant cotton wood, and looked over
the landscape with lazy enjoyment.From his position he could see down
long vistas of dark, shining, blue-gree- n
corn stalks and beyond them the Platte.
CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALI
can't we give the Dobsons a farewell
party ? I am sure it would please them,
and whatever we saw fit to give would
seem prompted by friendship rather
than charity."
The women looked at each other in
keen surprise, but before anyone could
protest Mrs. Barnard spoke again: "I
was thinking how much Mr. Dobson
needed another horse since one of his
span died. I am going to give him my
old Bess. She is homely and rather
mean, but she can work. Mr. Barnard
Finally I read of ltoaoi uyspepsm
The Eli
Express
Loaves Kansas 'ity 0:20 I'. Ai.
and have been taking it to my "Abner," called his wife, plaintively,
C., Columbus, Ohio, writes: "I was takb very
sick with severe headache, then cramps in tqp
stomach, and food would not digest, then kidney
and liver trouble, ami my back got weak so 1
could scarcely get around. The more I docttlred
the worse I goi until six years passed. I had
so poorly I could only walk in the house
by the aid of a chair, and I got so thin I had
given up la die, thinking that 1 could not be
cured. Then one of my neighbors said, 'TakeDr. I'ierce's Golden Medical Discovery and make
a new man out of yourself.' The first bottlehelped me so I thought I would get another, and
after I had taken ei,?ht bottles I was weighed
and found I had gained twenty-seve- n (27) lbs.in about six weeks. I have done more hard
work in the past eleven months than I did in
two years before, and I am as stout and healthy
1 thiuk, as I ever was."
Cure
FORNIA.
Train No. 1 carries standard and tour-
ist sleepers for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for El Paso and Mex-
ico, also free reclining chair car for Los
Angeles.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Northern California.
I never found us J"0" . j. iclauii jurs. isar- -ereat satisfaction.
equal for stomach trouble and gladly
recommend it in hope that I may help
other sufferers." Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure cures all stomach troubles. You
don't have to diet. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you eat. Fischer
Drug Co.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
eastbound, with connection from Mexi 8:13 A. M.Arrives ChicagoPleasant Pellets cuw
naru nasn t got any such sand burs as
we have. She don't get pricked to
pieces when' she goes to spread her
washing. I do wish you'd1" but she
stopped hopelessly.
"Mis' Barnard don't have to spreadher washing," corrected Abner, dog-
gedly; "she's got yards and yards of
clothesline and pins and baskets and a
machine."
Melvina Dobson glanced at her hus-band anxiously. Never before had he
Dr. Pierce's
constipation..
co and El Paso.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
The Californa limited trains run
daily between Chicago and San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles. No. 3 west
OFIMPERIAL COUNCIL, NOBLES
said yesterday that we had too manyhorses."
"I can't do anything so handsome,"
exclaimed Mrs. Jenkins, "but I can give
a quilt or two."
"And I some canned fruit and a ham
or so," added Mrs. Early.
The enthusiasm spread, and amid a
confusion of tongues the list of dona- -
BIENNIAL MEETING KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.
Carries dining car, standard sleepers, freo reclln ng chair cars, and best
of all a handsom library car with observation platform.
MYSTIC SHRINE.
San Francisco, Cal., June 4, 1902.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
soil tlnkets to San Francisco or Los
bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
4 eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:57 a. m.seemed uneasy or envious. "I reckon
San Francisco, Calif., Aug. l'J02.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to San Francisco and
return at a rate of J38.45 for the lound
Angeles from Santa Fe at rate of $38.45 Mis' Barnard has her drawbacks," she lions erew and erew
admitted, generously.for the round trip; dates of sale May "Suppose you stop on the way home.
Airs.
.Barnard," suggested some one,
No connection for these trains from
Santa Fe.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALI-
FORNIA.
Train No. 7 carries standard and
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
cars for San Francisco and points north
Ticket Office, 1039 lifi St.
6. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
DENVER.
"and tell them about the party. I'm
afraid they wouldn't be tidy enough to
trip; dates of sale August 4 to 9, 1902,
good for return passage until Septem-
ber 30, 1902; for particulars call on any
affpnt of the Santa Fe.
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.
enjoy a surprise."
So when the party dispersed Mrs. Bar
nard delivered the neighborhood mes
sage and passed ontvith a smile of satis
faction.
28 to June 9, inclusive; final return
limit 60 days from date of sale; side-rid- e
from Albuquerque to City of Mex-
ico and return $25 if purchased in con-
nection with California trip ticket; for
further information call on or address
any agent of the Santa Fe.
' H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
SHOT IN HIS LEFT LEG.
For all kinds of sores, burns, bruises,
or other wounds DeWltt's Witch Haz-
el Salve is a sure cure. Skin diseases
yield to it at once. Never fails in
Yes, answered her husband, mood-
ily, "and Barnard ain't no more willingthan I'd be if I was him. His paw lefthim money, and mine didn't. I know
one thing, though, if I was Barnard,Mis Barnard wouldn't wash, if she did
have a machine. I'd sell the pigs first."
- Melvina looked at him gratefully. "Iknow it, Abner," she answered, sooth-
ingly, "you always have been good to
me. If there ain't money enough forboth, you always want me to have it.I reckon 'tain't your fault that we are
so poor; I don't care for myself, but the
children."
She broke off suddenly, and went in
to get the scanty dinner. Abner took
Try Chamberlain's Stomach & Liver
of Mojave; makes connection at Bar-sto- w
with local train for Los Angeles,
but carries no through sleepers for
Southern California.
Train i 'Ties same equipment
eastbound, with local connection from
Los Angeles.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
"CATRON BLOCK" East Side Plaza
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Tablets, the best physic For sale byFrom that time forth a new lifedawned on the Dobsons. Their lamp REMINGTON TYPEWRITERSFischer Drug Co.
To Mexico and Return for $25.
was the last in the valley to go out
at night and the first to be lighted in
the morning. The wholefamilyseemed On account of meeting of Knights
Templar in El Paso, tickets will be
sold to Mexico and return at above OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Agents
Santa Fe New Mexicocases or plies, cooling ana netums. rate. Return limit 30 days. Tickets onNone genuine but DeWltt's. Beware down his rusty hoe and passed reluc- -
Rio Grande & Santa Fe
AND
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Tlm Table No. 67.
litffeotlvo Monday, April 14, 1902.)
sale 16th to 20th of April inclusive.
This is less than one cent per mile.of counterfeits. "I suffered for many tantly into the neglected potato patch,
years from a sore caused by a gun shot He was working with great delibera- - Clean Pullmans through El Paso totion when his half-grow- n daughterwnnnd in mv left leer." says A. S. Ful Mexico. The chance of your life
time to see Mexico at this rate. Special WEST BO l NDMiles No. 42S
Ar.. S IS i m
AST BOUHD
No. 426.
9.15b m. .!.... .SEti?e
11 a m..Lv..
..fibpaoolu
rates to other points. Call at city office
LA. 34.. :pmor address W. S. Mead, El Paso.
..Lv.. 53... 1:00 p m1 :uu p m L.v fimDudo,
ler, English, Ind. "It would not heal
and gave me much trouble. I used all
kinds of remedies to no purpose until
I tried DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve.
A few boxes completely cured me."
Fischer Drug Co.
SUPREME LODGeTXnCIENT OR-
DER UNITED WORKMEN.
v"
3:35 p m..Lv.l'ra 11edrm.Lv.. 90. ..10:30 & in
6:45 p m..Lv....Antoulto..Lv .125... 8:10a in8:15 D m..Lv Alamoia...Lv 153... 6:40 a in
NEGLECT MEANS DANGER
Don't negject bllliousness and con
passed, without speaking.
"Sallie!" he called.
The girl seemed not to hear liffl. She
held her head with an air of offended
dignity, and looked neither to the right
nor to the left. A second call from her
father brought her to a.defiant. pause.
"I say," he called, lazily, "what alls
you? Have I done anything?"
"Reckon noV she answered, sullenly.
--r H t-- ftlAN
possessed with a fever and hurry ofjoyous excitement.
"Got to have everything slick and
mended," admonished Abner; "can't go
off leaving things shiftless like."
When the eventful day of the party
finally arrived everything was in per-
fect order. Two hours before the ear-
liest guest could be expected Mrs'. Dob-
son went to the door in her fresh, new
calico and looked about anxiously.
'They will be along now pretty soon,"
she announced, excitedly; "you haven't
forgot, your piece, have you, Abner?"
"I reckon not," he answered, thought-
fully, as he flicked a straw from his new
overalls; "it begins; 'Fellow neigh-
bors.' "
"Oh, never mind about sayin,' it now,
paw," she interrupted, "I reckon, you
will get through whea the time comes,"
But Abner was not so certain. ' He
repeated it over and over again. Even
during the arrival of the people he could
not escape its haunting phrases. He
forgot it only when he went to see the
unexpected gifts from his neighbors.
P. '.IrCTl-HT- J11:20 p m .Lv....La Veta. ..Lv..215... 3:25 a m2 :50 a m .. Lv Pueblo . . . Lv . 287 . . .12 :20 a m4:20 a m..LvColo BprinB.Lv..3:!l... 10:37 pm
7:00 a m..Ar....Deuvei ... Lv. 404... 8:00 p ra
stipation. Your health will suffer per-
manently if you do. DeWltt's Little
Early Risers cure such cases. M. B.
Smith, Butternut, Mich., says "De- - RIO GRANDConnections with the main line andPortland, Ore., June 0, 1902 branches as follows:Witt's Little Early Risers are thevina your maw don't seem natural.For the above occasion excursion tic- - rg ailing-?- At Antonlto for Durango, Sllvertonmost satisfactory pills I ever took.
Never gripe or cause nausea.". Fischer and all points In the San Juan countryAt Alamosa (with standard gauge) for THE POPULAR LINE TODrug Co.
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
kets will be sold to Portland and re- - The gir j00ea him fuU jn thefacei
turn at a rate of $48.75 for the round an(j jjer cyes wert, not pieasant j,0h'
trip; dates of sale May 28 to June 9, maw," she answered, sharply, "why
inclusive; good for return passage 60 maw is kind of worm out with church
days from date of sale; for particulars socials and things, maw is. It's most
call on or address any agent of the made her sick, sewing on her new silk
Santa Fe. dress, and doing up her hair. And now
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, there's the party at Sansen's."
Santa Fe, New Mexico. "Sansen's?"
Wabash Line.
Through first class Sleeping Car leave
Creede and all points in the San Luis
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, LeadvilleGlenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los An-gele- s,
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
valley.Kansas Cltv 9.20 d. ni. and arrives St. At Sanaa with mam line (standardPaul 6.05 p. in. and Minneapolis 6.15 p. gauge) for all points east and west in
eluding Leadvllle.m. next day.Most comfortable route to the North. At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. forW. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas, the gold camps of Crlpplo Creek and REACHB8 ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLO.
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v Ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
The Wabash is also the most direct
and only through car line to the East
without change at either St. Louis or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to the undersigned who will reservebert' . In Sleep'ng Cars.
PaiL. P. Hitchcock,
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Denver, Colo
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
Then his vision suddenly grew dim, and
his mind confused.
He wandered back to the end of the
house which the men had appropriated.After a moment he drew himself erect,
and began in a loud, artificial tone:
"Fellow neighbors "
The unusual address attracted the no-
tice of those nearest. A wave of si-
lence passed on to the women's edge
of the company.
"Feller neighbors," ho began again,
"me and Mis' Dobson feel to thank you
for this here unexpected notice. May-
be we-un- s ain't been any credit to you- -
For further Information address the
undersigned.
"Yes, w'hen they move into the new-hous-
Everybody hasbeen asked, even
Mis' Jenkins, 'cepting maw. Maw has
such fine clothes and is so stuck up, that
she wasn't bid."
Abner turned the hoe in his hands,
and watched a potato bug travel calmlyfrom one hill to another. Somethinginhis attitude touched the child. Sudden-
ly she lost her look of defiance, and
said, brokenly:
"Maw couldn't go, anyway, she's got
nothin'"to wear. Her old gray dressturned yellow in the sun years ago.Mrs. Barnard gave me some dye forEaster eggs, and when. I heard about
Sansen's party, I thought I'd color
maw's dress and have it ready."
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroutetcthe Pacific oast.Through passengers from Santa Fewill have reserved berths in standard
A VALUABLE MEDICINE
For Coughs and Colds in Children
"I have not the slightest hesitancy
In recommending Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to all who are suffering from
coughs or colds," says Chas. M. Cra-
mer, Esq., a well known watchmaker
of Colombo, Ceylon. "It has been some
two
. years since the" City Dispensary
first called my attention to this valu-
able medicine and I have repeatedly
used it and it has always been benefi-
cial. It has cured me quickly of all
chest colds. It is especially effective
for children and seldom takes more
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
DENVER .BETWEEN NO
all before, but after this we're going lib.
to be,"
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
SanSa Fe. N. V.j K. Hoopbb, &. P A :
Denvet, Colo.
Letter copy books, Japanese paper,
the best manufactured in the United
States for sale by the Office Sup-
ply Company. Prices lower than
anywhere else in the southwest. Send
for prices.
He cleared his throat, while the peo
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE a"VCRIPPLE GREEK OGDEN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
OLENWOOD SPRINGS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCTION LOS ANGELES
CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS IRD Ml FMKISCO.
pie looked at each other questioningly,A tragic silence followed. Ahnor His wife prompted him quickly. "Misthan one bottle to cure them of hoarse- - i0okcd up questioningly, Dobson and me " she whispered.
"Mis' Dobson and me," he repeated.
DIN1IH6 CARS"got lonesome, and thought we'd bet" ter go back to our kin. But lately you-
Genuine stamped C. C C. Never told In
of the dealer who tries to sell
"something Just as good."
COLONIST RATES TO THE NORTH-
WEST Via the SANTA FE.
During the months of March and
April, the Santa Fe will sell reduced
rate tickets to points in the northwest.
Rates from Santa Fe will be aa- fol-
lows: To Helena, Butte, Anaconda and
Missoula, Mont., and intermediates,
$32; to Spokane and intermediates, $34;
to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, $37.
Tickets will be on sale daily. For fur
all have showed we-u- that, there is
kin nearer than them of blood. They E. T. JEFFERY, President ,didn't give us no farewell party.. You
all have been mighty good; Mis' Dob
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s. ano
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Psss'rand Ticket
Agent, Denver, Colo.
son and me know that there ain't no
other such neighborhood on earth. So
Denver, Colo.
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
we ain t going to the mountains."
The neighbors were startled, but they
had undertaken io make this party a
success; to a man, they arose to meet
ther particulars, call on any agent of
the Santa Fe.
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
A DOCTOR'S BAD PLIGHT.
"Two years ago as a result of a se
ness. x nave pensuaueu many i v. --she can't wear it no more," an-th- ls
valuable medicine, and they are SWred the girl, unsteadily; "it turned
all as well pleased as myself over the brown and green, and went all spotted
results." For sale by Fischer Drug Co and speckled."
ROUND EXCUR-- ror a minute the silence was heavy :
sions, from Santa Fe On sale daily then Abner said, gently: "Nevermind,
to Lo7Angeles and San Diego, $56.90; Sallie; I'm real proud of you for trying.
San Francisco $66.90; Phoenix and Now you run along and help your maw.
Prescott $46.25; City of Mexico $64.10; You're a good girl, Sallie."
Las Vegas Hot Springs $5; Faywood Tlie cl"ld went back to the shabby
Hot Springs $18.20; Grand Canon of sotl house with smiling eyes, and left
Arizona $41.25. SANTA FE. her father to his own devices. Fromthe force of long habit he sat down to
SAVED MANY A TIME. " cultivate his thoughts, while the bugs
Don't neglect coughs and colds even and the weeds waxed strong among the
if it is spring. Such caseB often result potatoes. What he thought y was
seriously at this season just because something new and strange, and not
people are careless. A dose of One agreeable. Often his mind reverted to
Minute - Cough Cure will remove all the coming party,
danger. Absolutely safe. Acts at
once. Sure cure for coughs, colds, When the company finally assembled
croup, grip, bronchitis, and other t the Sansens' they repaid Abner Dob-thro- at
and lung troubles. "I have s0" for his speculations by freely and
used One Minute Cough Cure several frankly discussing him and his.
years," says Postmaster C. O. Dawson, "Oh, folks like the Dobsons don't
Barr, 111. "It is the very best cough care," insisted Mrs. Sansen; "they eould
medecine on the market It has saved Bct "head if they wanted to. Sansen
ancl me didn't have anything butamort- -me many a severe spell of sickness and
the new occasion. For the first time
Big Bargain
R. R.Travel
Only $25.00 for a ticket from
Santa Fe to San Fianclsco,
Los Angeles or Phoenix,
dafly,March 1 to April 30.
Through tourist sleepers and
chair cars on the Santa Fe.
See California, s citrus groves,
oil wells, ranches, vineyards,
big trees and mines.
The San Joaquin Valley offers
great inducements to
homescekers; ask for book
about it.
they made the Dobsons welcome.
After the party was over, When the 4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4last wagons were separating, Mrs. San vere cold, I lost my voice," writes Dr.
M. L. Scarbrough, of Hebron, Ohio.son said: "I'm glad we did it, anyhow.It's just made people of them Dobsons.
Him and Billy come ever and cut all
"then began an obstinate cough. Every
remedy known to me as a practicing
physician for 35 years, failed, and Ithem Canada thistles we blamed then)for." daily grew worse. Being urged to try
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- -"And mended our barbed wire fence,"
sumption, Coughs and Colds, I foundadded Mrs. Early, "and fixed Mrs. Jen-kin-plow." quick relief, and for last ten days have
felt better than for two years." Posi"Say, Mrs. Rarnard," laughed some
one, "your party was a big fizzle as a
Santa Fe
Call on home agents or address Gen Pass.
Office, A. T, A S. V. By., Topeka, Kan.
tively guaranteed for Throat and
1 warmly recommend it." The child- - u iici,iiuuijinriogii Lung troubles by Fispher Drug Co.the farm and its improvements."ren's favorite. Fischer Drug Co. 50c, and $1. Trial bottles free.
THE GREAT DISMAL SWAMP
Of Virginia is a breeding ground for
"The rest of us ain't far behind,"
laughed Mrs. Early. "Only 14 years ago
we drove inrto the state with a span' of
horses, a wagonload of furniture and
G. A. R. New Mexico Territorial Mee-
tingAlbuquerque, April lo-
ll, 1902. Malaria germs. So is low, wet or 0 0 0marshy ground everywhere. These
'good-b- "
"Perhaps," she answered, softly, "butI think it was a great success as a fare-
well to the Dobsons. Good night, dear."
The well-satisfi- neighbors passed
under the quiet stars, which, looked
down peacefully, long after they had
vanished, on the lazy, vacillating Platte,
and y the Dobsons, regenerated
by neighborly kindness and made ac-
tive by sympathy and approval, bear no
resemblance to the sluggish, unlovely
Stream. Youth's Companion.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe (two dollars."
germs cause weakness, chills and fever
aches in the bones and muscles, and
may Induce dangerous maladies. But
Electric Bitters never fall to destroy
will Bell tickets to Albuquerque and re- - "We are all better off," suggested
turn at one and one-fif- th fare on certi- - Somebody else, "than, our folks we left
flcate plan, providing there are 60 or behind."
more in attendance; passengers pur- - "Except the Dobsons," corrected Mrs.
chasing tickets at starting point should gansen. --
take receipts for one way ticket to Al- - I "Why are they so far behind?" asked
buquerque in order to get benefit of Mrs. rarnard. in the tone of a new- -
Dyspepsia Curethem and cure malarial troubles. They
will surely prevent typhoid. "We tried Digests what you eat.many remedies for malaria and stom
"No Trouble to Answer Questions."
"CI0H BALL" ST,
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through ta StLouis without change, whero direct connections are ina''" r the North nd
ach and liver troubles," writes Johnone-fift- h fare returning. Xhls preparatlou contains all of thedigestants and digests all kinds offood. It gives Instant relief and neverH. S. LUTZ, Agent,
"A neighbor ran in with a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy when my son was suf-
fering with severe cramps ani was
Charleston of Byesville, O., "but never
found anything as good as Electric
GOOD FOR RHEUMATISM..
' Last fall I was taken with a very
y Santa Fe, N. M.
BLACK, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Kansas. ,
w. J. Bitters." Try them. Only 50c. Fis-
cher Drug Co guarantee satisfaction, , n 'he
raustocure. it allows you to eat allthe food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use manythousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. Itprevents formation of ims on the stnm.
10191, iau UI1CI-.- i;uiiucbii;iis via oui UVKglurb Or 110W UneuUS lor Ulf pui.Southeast. .
severe attack of muscular rheumatism given up as beyond hope by my regu-whic- h
caused me great pain and an-- iar physician who stands high in his
npyance. After trying several pre- - J profession. After administering three
scrlptlons and rheumatio cures, I de- - doses of it, my son regained conscious- -
WIELDS . A SHARP AX.
Millions marvel at the multitude of
A NEARLY FATAL RUNAWAY
Started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
B. Orner, Franklin Grove, Ills.,ness and recovered entirely within 24
hours," says Mrs. Mary Haller, of Mt.
Crawford, Va. This Remedy is for sale
by Fischer Drug Co.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats FreeSolid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
For descriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or address.
E. P. TURNER. G. P. AT. A ., DALLAS, TJBXA
which defiied doctors and all remedies
for four years. Then Bucklen's Arnica
Salve cured him. Just as good for
ach, relieving all distress after eating.Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't helpbut do you good
Prepared only by R. O. DeWitt& Co.. ChlcHsxj.
maladies cut off by Dr, King's New elded to ubb Chamberlains Pain Balm
Life Pills the "most distressing too. which I had seen advertised In the
Stomach; liver and bowel troubles South Jerseyman. After two applicat-Dyspepsi- a,
loss of appetite, Jaundice, ions of this remedy I was much better,
bUliousnejf, fvr, malaria, all fall be- - and after using one bottle was com-for- tr
thsse wondr workers. 25o at pletely cured. Sallie Harris, Salem,
Flseher Prug fSo, N. J. For Sale by Fischer Drug Co.
Bolls, Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Corns,
manifolding books for! Scalds. Skin Eruptions and Piles. 25cPen-Carb- mil Dome contains n times .be too. ais"Fischer Drug Co. R. W. CURTfe. S. W. P. A Et PASO. TEXASsale by Office Supply Co.f Santa Fe. at Fischer Drug Co.
lll1"iw" mrLsJ..uH ?, wi- ;w. 4 wt.4i....,.,iai,.i.i.'!' ,)T. (i mycfti-- i mmir i innmn n
Lemon Lotion
l'o not grlpo nor irritate the alimen-
tary paunl. They net Keiitly yet
promptly, cleanse effectually and
Give Qomfort
Sold by all druggists, 25 cents.
Hose! ljose! Hose!
Oct Your Garden Hose from GOEBEL'S and be Happy
All new Hose, not a foot carried over from last year.
Warranted for the entire season. Also Couplings,
Nozzles, Sprinklers, Washers, Hose Menders,
Increasers. : : : : : : :
W. H. G0EBEL, HARDWARE.
RAILROAD BLOCK.
MINOR CITY TOPICS
The rain predicted for today failed to
put Ui Hs appearance.
Today the street sprinkler Miould
have made the rounds.
Bon-To- n: T. J. Corcoran, Albuquer-
que; S. T, Austin, Springer.
Eight of the schools in Santa Fe
county are holding Arbor day exercises
today.
The officials at the capital planted a
tree in the capltol grounds today in
celebration of Arbor day.
The number of tourists comins into
Santa Fe the past few weeks has been
more than usually large.
Seven children died last night in San-
ta Fe of pneumonia or whooping cough,
three of them on the Agua Fria road.
C. H. Evarts, stenographer of the
surveyor general's office, is able to be
about again after an illness of several
Is tho lost thing you can get to kw.p tun
skin soft and white. A good ninny cus-
tomers hivvo been using : : : :
Lemon Lotion
for years. Isn't thnt a tine testimonial
"
nf Us food quality ! : ' ; i
Lemon Lotion
Is not sticky nor greasy and is quickly
absorbed. It can bo used at any time.
25 Cents a Bottle.
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
No. a36 San Francisco Street Santa Fe, New Mexico
H. B.
GOLD'S
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
ESTABLISHED 1859
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
auk 001.0 '
OF PLAZA.
and Crockery. Indian and pjexican Curios
PERSONAL MENTION
Mrs. Hlhirlo TruJIIlo Is ( i lltilly ill
With heart trouble.
Hon. W, II. Kennedy returned home
to Cerrillos last evening.
Mr. and Airs. C. Sigel, Jr., of Denver,
are visitors in Santa Fe.
J. Linde of Las Vegas, is in Sanla Fe
today on a business visit.
Encarnacion Arngon of Uhinuiyu, is
In the territorial capital today on a
business visit.
Mrs. L. Olson and Mrs. S. Klnpach-ne- r
of Kansas City, are sightseeing to-
day in Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Russell of De-
troit, Mich., were arrivals in Santa Fe
on the noon train.
John H. Burns of Tierra Amnrilla,
engaged In the stock business, arrived
Inst night from the north.
Archbishop Peter Bourgade left last
evening for Loa Angeles. He will re-
turn to Santa Fe in about three weeks.
Judge J. G. Northcott of Trinidad,
who has been In tho city several days
on a visit, has returned to his Colorado
home.
John Morrison, who spent a week
with his father, Judge A. L. Morrison,
left last evening for the American Val-
ley, Socorro county, where he is en-
gaged in the sheep business.
Rev. R. M. Craig of Albuquerque, re-
turned last evening from a trip to Chi-may-
He is superintendent of the
New Mexico missions of the Presbyter-
ian church. He will leave for Albu-
querque tonight.
For years Hon. B. M. Rend and Sher-
iff Alexander Read have been making
an erf j t to trace their relatives on the
father's side, but thus far had been un-
successful. Their father had been a
33d degree Mason who belonged to a
Masonic lodge at St. Louis, but us the
records of that lodge had been destroy-
ed by fire no trace of their father's
early history could be secured from
that source. Last week, John G. Schu-
mann informed Mr. Read, that 'while
he had been in Nebraska, he had met
a niece of Mr. Read's, and he had told
her of Mr. Read's whereabouts. A few
days ago Mr. Read received a letter
from her which gave him the long
sought information of his father, one
of whose direct ancestors had signed
the Declaration of Independence. Mr.
Read's father came to New Mexico
with General S. W. Kearny in 1846,
married here and settled down. Mr.
Read's cousin who furnished an ac-
count of Mr. Read's relatives- - on his
father's side, Is Mrs. Georgie T. Dietz,
of Wahoo, Neb., and is a daughter of a
brother of Mr. Read's father.
SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS MEET.
A Santa Fe County Sunday School Association Organized
and Officers Elected.
A number of Sunday school workers
of Santa Fe county met yesterday af-
ternoon at the Palace hotel for the pur-
pose of forming a Santa Fe County
Sunday School Association, six Sun-
day schools being represented. The
meeting was called to order .by Hon. W.
H. Kennedy of Cerrillos, who read an
interesting paper on the value of organ-
ization in Sunday school work, after
which the following officers were elect-
ed for the period of one year: W. II.
Kennedy, president, Cerrillos; J. A.
Wood, vice president, Santa Fe; W. J.
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Inuian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San, Ildefonso, Indian Pot-
tery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadala-
jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-To- m Drums, War Clubs, Buck-
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry. Dug Out Idols, Pot-
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work.
SOUTH SIDE
Groceries, Feed
CEREALS.
Eat more cereals and you will live bet
ter for the same money you now spend
Force, per packago l.--
c
Cream of Wheat, 3 packages --
Grape
Me
Nuts, per package l.'.c
Shredded Wheat, per package 15c
CANMED SOUPS.
We have a few cans of Armour's soups
which we are closing out at a vory small
prico.
Quart cans, each - 2()c
Regular price - 30c
COFFEE.
Coffee does not agree with all people. (
You may be one whom it injures. If so,
Postum Cereal is the thing to use,
Per package J5e
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE
SALTED TEANUTS.
There is nothing more nutritious or
healthful than salted peanuts.
Per pound - - '- - - 20c
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
Clocks, Optical (Ms, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Ware,
Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Pnrses, Card Cases
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST
ORANGES
SUPPLY THE
NEEDED ACID TO
THIN THE
BLOOD.
HUY A liOX
OF
ORANGES
AND
PERHAPS SAVE A
SIEGE OF
SICKNESS.
We soli them vory
cheap by tho
Box or
Half box.
BEST, 50 lbs., 81.35
MINCE PIE.
Last call for minco pie. We have a
few jars of extra nice quality, made by
Bayle, St. Louis.
List
LEMP'S KEG BEER
2 of those large glasses 5c each
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
Dry Climate 2 for 12Jtfc - each
'King Coal 2 for lS'-i- -
Prince Hal 2 for 1:2 H'e - "
Other brands 8 for 5c - - "
No extra charge mado for clear water
and matches.
Tho above prices arc subject to change
after the 1st day of January. 1!03.
Proprietor
CURIO STORE
OPALS AND TURQU0IS SSSS3
All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as Represented
THE OXFORD CLUB
Price
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents each
IMPORTED WINES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents "
CALIFORNIA WINES
2 Drinks for 5 Cents "
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
2 .t bottles for 25o
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
2 1-- bottles for 25c
BLUE RIBBON BEER
2 1 qt bottles for 35c "
2 1-- bottles for 20c " I
J. E. LACOME,
B 4 U BUY
Groceries, Glassware,
Queensware, Tinware,
or Wooden wai e call in
and inspect our com-
plete line. Phone 53
THE ORIGINAL
THEY ARE VERY BUSY.
That's what they are at the Bon-To- n.
Serving all kinds of meals and
giving the public their money's worth.
Call and be convinced.
EASTERN MONEY TO LOAN
On gilt edged improved real estate at
low rate. W. J. McPHERSON.
Bids for Alfalfa.
Sealed bids will be received at the
office of Commissioner Public Lands,
Santa Fe, until noon April 17, for the
alfalfa grown during season 1902 on the
lot in the rear of tho Palace building.
A. A. KEEN,
Com. of Public Lands.
Pen-Carb- manifolding books for
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
piissouri Gone Pleading
By m r. Everett w. Fattison,
(Author of Paulson's Complete Digest.)
Noarly 000 Pages. Prico, $0. Delivered.
This Hook is a Very Important One
for all Lawyers.
Tho New Mexico Code Is largoly
modeled on the Missouri Code so that-thi-
book and tho Form book, aro tho
most practicable for iuo thereunder.
It sets forth, as succinctly as is con-
sistent with clearness, the present con-
dition of tho law governing pleading as
interpreted by tho courts of last resort
in Missouri. The decisions aro mostly
thoso of tho Missouri courts; though in
sonio instances Illustrations have been
drawn from the decisions of other code
states.
Tho Author Thoroughly lielievos in
the Advantages of the Code System of
Plof ling.
He further believes that precision and
exactness are even of mo.-- Importance
In code pleading than In. pleading at com-
mon law. ' For, whilo it is true that the
common law requires tho utmost strict-
ness in adherenco to forms, yet, if its
forms aro followed, the practitioner nood
have little fear of attack upon his plead
ing, even though that pleading should
totally fall to inform his opponent as to
tho real points iu issue. ''ii the other
hand, the vory objoct of tho Code Is to
compel parties to mako clear the grounds
upon which their right to rocover, or
their dof ensd, Is based. The law yer who
is well grounded In the rules of ploadlng
will surely have tho advantage in litiga-
tion. The constant studyof this valuable
work, familiarity with tho rules set forth
In it, and with the decisions enforcing
and interpreting those rules, cannot fail
to make one a good pleader.
SPECIAL OFFER To those who buy
both books at once, wo will ;!rer Pat-tison- 's
Pleading Form Book (Price, 85.-00- .)
if ordered within tho next 30 days
for 84.00 additional, thus offering the
two works, giving all there ia to be said
about Pleading In Missouri.
' In one order, Prepaid for $10.00.
New Mexican Pri aiing Co.,
Santa Fe. N.iW.
5
Stock
In the
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
Is worth $1.40 per share and ma-
tures when worth $200. The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Dividends are credited every six
months.
NOW! Is the time to start in.
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs.
h n wn.T.r.nx
Secretary.
Lazy Liver
"I have been troubled a great deal
with a torpid liver, which produces constipa-
tion. I found CASC AKETS to be all you claimfor them, and scoured such relief tho first trial,
that I purchased another supply and was v
cured. I shall onlv do too clad to run.
ommond Cascarets whenever the opportunityIs presented." J. A Smith.
zkoi nusquonauna Ave., rnnaaeipuia, re.
CANDY
TRAOf MASK BIOISTlmo
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste flood. Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 25c, 60c.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Sterling llemtdj Conpmtr, Chicago, Montrfftl, New York. S20
Sold and guaranteed by all drugKlsta to CIIBI Tobacco Ilablu
A Few
OF THE
Office Conveniences
FOB SALE BV
Office Supply Company
n Copylng'hooks '
Japanese paper letter press books
Oiled coping boards for same.
Boiler copying-clot- h baths.
Japanned zinc copying cloth pans.
Rubber cloths lor baths.
Lever and Screw copying presses,
OlHce Ticklers.
,
Legal blank cabinets.
Document flies all descriptions.
Piling envelopes.
Postal scales from 81.35 to 95 50,
Copy holders for typewriters. --
Remington typewriters.
Swinging typewriter stands.
Large assortment typewriter era- - JW
aura.
Typewriter ribbon specially made
for dry climate. .
Carbon paper that does not smut.
Large variety best typewriter pa-
per.
Faber and Eagle leadpencils, pen
holders; pens, Ink. erasers and
rubber bands at wholesalers pri-
ces and
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Write for circulars and prices.
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Santa Fe.N.M.
URIO STORE
J. S. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.
"JAKE GOLD"
THE OLD 0
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
Wholesale and
Mexican and
days.
Letters addressed to Mrs. H. R. An
derson, Clifton, Ariz., and Tomas Aten- -
cio of Albuquerque, are held at the
postofflce for postage.
There is considerable activity in Ma
sonic circles In this city. It Is also un-
derstood that a Masonic lodge will be
Instituted In Taos within the next few
months.
Exchange: J. C. Bradshaw La Jara,
Colo; Charles Slgel, Jr., ana wire, uen- -
ver; O. C. Castleman, Maxwell City;
Mrs. L. Olson, Mrs. S. Kinpacher, Kan-
sas City.
The board of county commissioners
held a special meeting yesterday after-
noon at which accounts that had been
approved were ordered paid In full up
to date.
A party of tourists from Jamestown,
N. Y., Pittsburg, Pa., and Chicago, that
spent yesterday in Santa Fe, left this
morning for Chicago. They are on their
way home from the Pacific coast.
Joseflta, aged one year and one
month, the daughter of Juan Ortiz,
died last night of whooping cough. The
funeral will take place tomorrow after-
noon. Interment In Rosario cemetery.
J. H. Parrett of Plankington, S. D.,
a nephew of H. II. and S. G. Cart-wrigh- t,
has entered the employ of H.
B. Cartwright and Brother as clerk in
their store on the south side of the
Plaza.
The Bureau of Immigration in this
city has distributed by mail and to per-
sonal applicants about three sacks of
seeds sent to it for free distribution by
Delegate B. S. Hodey and the supply is
nearly exhausted.
The daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomns Smith died last night
of whooping cough. The funeral will
take place tomorrow afternoon. Inter-
ment will be made in Rosario cemetery.
Charles Wagner is the funeral director.
The maximum temperature In the
sun yesterday was 80 degrees, the max-
imum temperature in the shade 64 de-
grees, the minimum temperature 41 de-
grees, the temperature at 6 o'clock this
morning 41 degrees. Cloudy weather,
showers and easterly wind are included
in the predictions for tomorrow.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Herlow on Water street died early this
morning of congestion of the lungs.
The child was aged 10 months. The
funeral will take place tomorrow. In-
terment will be made in Fairview cem-
etery. Two other of Mr. and Mrs. Her-low- 's
children are critically ill with
congestion of the lungs. Charles Wag-
ner is the funeral director.
Palace: Pedro Perea, Bernalillo; W.
H. Kennedy, Cerrillos; J. Snitzler and
wife, Chicago; E. ,M. Marshall and
wife, Chicago; Mrs. J. S. Patterson,
Jamestown, N. Y.; Miss Mary P. Pat-
terson, Pittsburg, Pa.; Miss Eva M.
Grier, Jamestown, N. Y.; C. Sigel, Jr.,
Denver; C. M. Wood, Denver; Charles
R. Stone, Pueblo; W. D. Ashbaugh,
Denver; Arthur Ridgway, Pueblo; Will
R. Hill. Kansas City: W. D. Scott, St.
Louis; William F. Funsten, St. Louis;
Linde, Las Vegas; W. Florence, Chi-
cago; L. Zietz, Dallas;, Thomas Hurtt,
Segundo, Colo.; P. Morrow, St. Louis.
A merrv-sro-roun- with steam as mo
tor tiower. will be in Santa Fe next
Wednesday. It will pitch its tont near
the steam power house of the Water &
Light Co. on Don uaspar avonne.
AN IMPORTANT LAND SALE.
The Santa Fe Central Railway Company Acquires Filly
Acres of Land,
Ellas Brovoort has negotiated the sale
nearly fifty acres of land embraced
two adiacent tracts, bounded north
the foothills, south by the Arroyo d
los Maseares; east by the road leading
the National Cemetery; and west by
lands of Manuel Sandoval. The two
tracts will be paid for by subscriptions
from citizens Interested In the growth
Sunt Fe. for tho use of the Santa
Central railway terminal, snop:
depot and offices.
CONVENTION OF FEDERATION OF
WOMEN'S CLUBS.
Los Angeles, Cal., May 8, 1902,
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Los Angeles or San
Francisco and return at a rate of $38.46
from Santa Fe, N. M.
Dates of sale, April 22 to 28, inclU'
slve: eood for return passage until
June 25. Stop-ove- rs allowed in both di-
rections.
SPECIAL SIDE-RID- E RATES.
Albuquerque to City of Mexico and
return, $25. Ash Fork to Phoenix ana
return $4.20. Williams to Grand Canon
and return, $6.50.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
In order to give the club women and
their friends a strictly first class ser
vice, the California Limited will Be
placed at their disposal on April 24, 25,
26, and one of these trains will
make the side trip to the Grand Canon
one day.
For further information regarding
above meeting, call on or address
agent of the Santa Fe.
W. J. Black, a. P. A., Tapeka, Kas.
H. S. Lutz., Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
WE ARE THE PEOPLE .,,
That can give you anything to eat
an elephant to a canary bird; if
don't believe it we will show you.
are at the Bon-Ton- .-
PON'T andTOBACCOSPiTSMOKBYour Ufeawavl
can be cured of any form of tobacco usingbe made well, etrong, ma etic, full of
me ana vigor vy taiting n TO-BA-O.
makes week men strong. Many gam
pounds in ten days. Over 800,000ired. Alldruffffists. Cure ffuarantmi. nnn!c.
n advtcsTTRSB. Address STERLINGSStsfEDTCO Chicago or New York. 427
AND JEWELRY
All
Engraved
Goods
Free of Cost
6r South SidePlCZp of Plaza
EVERYTHING.
Citibalmer and
Funeral Director.
UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.
F. S. DAVIS COMPANY
Dealers in Hay, Grain, Flour, K. C. Meats, Groceries, Bread, Pies and Cakes.
I-
-
H. RI AIN
Santa Fe, N. W.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the Following Specialties:
Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hard-
ware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, .Toys and N-
otions, Japanese Goods, Pipes. Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Kent on Hand : : ; : :
Quick Meal Range
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sons
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
P. 0. BOX 346 : :
Trees' Trees! Trees!
DO YOU WANT TREES?
Fruit Trees. Forest Trees, TIfE CI(AS. WAGJEH FURTU1E
CO
WE LEAD INShrubbery
Thorouahlv Acclimated! Nice
age Solicited! Special Attention Given to Packing
and Shipping. Send for Price List.
SANTA FE NURSERY,
GRANT MVENBURG; Prop.
McPherson. secretary, Santa Fe; Alfred
H. Brodhead, treasurer, Santa Fe. Ex
ecutive committee class of 1902: W. H
Kennedy, chairman, Cerrillos; Miss E,
Cross, Santa Fei Mrs. O. L. Rice, San
ta Fe. The meeting adjourned to meet
at the call of the president.
The annual convention of Sunday
school "workers of New Mexico will be
held at Las Vegas In the beginning of
May. If Santa Fe wants to have the
next annual convention it must begin
to stir itself.
Fined for Sending Obscene Letters
In the United States district court at
Las Cruco?, Thomas Turner, formerly a
resident of El Paso, but more recently o
Alaraogordu, pleaded guilty to a charge
of sending obscene literature through
the mails. A fine of 8M0 was imposed
bv Judge 1 . W. Parker. As Turner l
bell'-ve- to be entirely without funds
Is probable that ho will have to serve It
out In jail. Turner is an old man, and
ome time ago quarreled With his wife
and they separated. Thon ho began a
series of indecent letters through tho
Alamogordo postolhce and she had him
arrested.
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
cloudy weather tonight and Saturday
probably showers; easterly winds.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 64
degrees at 3:30 p. m.; minimum, 41 de
grees, at 5:50 a. in. The moan tern
perature for the H hours was 53 de
grees. Mean dally humidity, 28 percent,
Maximum temperature in sun, so de
grees. Toinperature at 0:00 a. m. today,
41 degreos.
Wanted A girl to do cooking and
general housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J.
Palen.
"TALK OF THE TOWN."
Are you open for convictions? Do you
know a good thing when you taste it?
Some people won't 'fess up, others ac
knowledge the Arcade Club is selling
the best goods in town. We can mix
em to suit the most i'astldious.
AGENTS earn JI3 to 325 per day ban
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cen-
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri
can Auto Engineering Co., 226 Broad
way, New York. A 1.
Scratch. Paper.
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
up in pads and is less than the paper
originally cost. Only a limited supply.
The Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
is headquarters for typewriter supplies
and these supplies are of the very best
kind and are sold at the very lowest
possible rates. Stenographers are in
vited to call and examine these sup-
plies and get prices.
The New Mexican Printing company
Is headquarters for engraved cards de
visite and wedding Invitations in New
Mexico. Get your work done here and
you will be pleased In every particular,
WANTED We pay cash for clean cet- -
ton rags suitable for machine pur
poses. New Mexican rrinnng uo.
Claries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer. Y
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Tnm and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
Frames Made to Order Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Telephone 10. San Francisco Street.
.
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. I . .
Retail Dealers In
Indian Curios
J.
: : SANTA FE, N. M
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and Strawberry Plants by
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that
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Yon
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letHouse In City.
The FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
. . .
at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :
R. PRICE, Prop. Santa Fe, IN. M.W.
oar- -
Leo ipscq . SANTA FE, NEW A1EXIC0. 'B. iL FALEJi, Prextiest J. q. VAUGifJI, Caster
IJEflHY L. WALDO. Vice President.FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
tfHSLESALE
and
RETAIL
CEALER IN SALT
Only Exclusive Grain
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School "Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, .... . .
Books not In stock ordered at es stern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodidals.
v , JACOB WELTMER
